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SUPPLIED ACCESSORmES
This unit comes with the following accessories Please confirm that all the accessories
are included

I
EJ Owner's Manual EJ Remote Control EJ AA batteries x 2

(1EMN20100) (NE235UD)

NOTE
If any of accessories are missing please contact your dealer.

Thank you for purchasing this product,
Please make sure to read this manual before using the product, and pay par-
tlcular atlenuon to the Safety Fnstructions enclosed within,
When you have finished reading this manual, store it in a safe place for easy
access in the future,

JNSTRUCCmONES EN ESPANOL mNCLUDAS.
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WARNING:
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FiRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT EXPOSE THiS APPLi-
ANCE TO RAiN OR MOISTURE,

CAUTION

CAUTION: TOREDUCETHERISKOFELEC-
TRICSHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK),
NO USER SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER

SERVICING TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.

The important note is located on the rear of the cabinet,

THIS SYMBOL INDICATES THAT DANGER-
OUS VOLTAGE CONSTITUTING A RISK OF
ELECTRIC SHOCK IS PRESENT WITHIN
THIS UNIT,

THIS SYMBOL INDICATES THAT THERE
ARE IMPORTANT OPERATING AND MAIN-
TENANCE INSTRUCTIONS IN THE LITERA-
TURE ACCOMPANYING THE APPLIANCE,

I,

2.

3,

4,

5,

6,

7.

Read instructions - All the safety and operating instruc-

tions should be read before the appliance is operated.

Retain Instructions - The safety and operating instructions
should be retained for future reference.

Heed Warnings - All warnings on the appliance and in the

operating instructions should be adhered to.

Follow Instructions - All operating and use instructions
should be followed.

Cleaning - Unplug the TV/VCR/DVD from the wall outlet

before cleaning. Do not use liquid cleaners or aerosol

cleaners. Use a damp cloth for cleaning.

EXCEPTION: A product that is meant for uninterrupted

service and, that for some specific reason, such as the

possibility of the loss of an authorization code for a CATV

converter, is not intended to be unplugged by the user for

cleaning or any other purpose, may exclude the reference
to unplugging the appliance in the cleaning description

otherwise required in item 5.

Attachments - Do not use attachments not recommended by

the TV/VCR/DVD manufacturer as they may cause hazards.

Water and Moisture - Do not use this TV/VCR/DVD near

water, for example, near a bath tub. wash bowl, kitchen

sink, or laundry tub, in a wet basement, or near a swim-

ming pool, and the like.

Accessories - Do not place this TV/VCR/DVD on an unsta-

ble cart, stand, tripod, bracket or table. The TV/VCR/DVD

may fall, causing serious injury to someone, and serious

damage to the appliance. Use only with a cart, stand, tri-

pod, bracket, or table recommended by the manufacturer,
or sold with the TV/VCR/DVD.

Any mounting of the appliance should follow the manufac-
turer's instructions and should use a

mounting accessory recommended by

the manufacturer. An appliance and
cart combination should be moved

with care, Quick stops, excessive

force, and uneven surfaces may cause

the appliance and cart combination to
overturn,

PORTABLE CART WARNING

@

AMEUBLES - Cat appareil ne dolt _tre place qua sur un

meuble (avec ou sans roulettes) SYMBOLED'AVERTISSEMENTPOUR
LES OO_,IpOSANTES

recommande par le fabricant Si vous APPAREILETMEUBLEAROULETTES

I'installez sur un meuble _ roulettes,

deplacez les deux ensembles avec

precaution. Un arr_t brusque, I'utilisa-
tJon d'une force excessive et des sur-

faces irr6guli_res risquent de desta-
biliser I'ensemble et de le renverser.

9, Ventilation - Slots and openings in the cabinet and the

back or bottom are provided for ventilation and to ensure

reliable operation of the TV/VCR/DVD and to protect it

from overheating, these openings must not be blocked or

covered. The openings should never be blocked by placing

the TV/VCR/DVD on a bed, sofa rug, or other similar sur-

face. This TV/VCR/DVD should never be placed near or

over a radiator or heat register. This TV/VCR/DVD should

not be placed in a built-in installation such as a bookcase

or rack unless proper ventilation is provided or the manu-
facturer's instructions have been adhered to.

10. Power Sources - This TV/VCR/DVD should be operated

only from the type of power source indicated on the mark-

ing label. If you are not sure of the type of power supply to

your home, consult your appliance dealer or local power

company. For TV/VCR/DVD intended to operate from bat-

tery power, or other sources, refer to the operating instruc-
tions.

11. Grounding or Polarization - This TV/VCR/DVD is equipped

with a polarized alternating-current line plug(a plug having

one blade wider than the other). This plug will fit into the

power outlet only one way. This is a safety feature. If you

are unable to insert the plug fully into the outlet, try revers-

ing the plug. If the plug should still fail to fit, contact your

electrician to replace your obsolete outlet. Do not defeat

the safety purpose of the polarized plug.

12. Power-Cord Protection - Power-supply cords should be

routed so that they are not likely to be walked on or

pinched by items placed upon or against them, paying par-

ticular attention to cords at plugs, convenience recepta-

cles, and the point where they exit from the appliance.
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FIGURE A

EXAMPLE OF ANTENNA GROUNDING AS PER

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE
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13.Outdoor Antenna grounding - If an outside antenna or

cable system is connected to the TV/VCR/DVD, be sure

the antenna or cable system is grounded so as to provide

some protection against voltage surges and built-up static

charges. Article 810 of the National Electrical Code,

ANSI/NFPA No. 70, provides information with respect to

proper grounding of the mast and supporting structure,

grounding of the lead-in wire to an antenna discharge unit,

size of grounding conductors, location of antenna-dis-

charge unit, connection to grounding electrodes, and

requirements for the grounding electrode. (Fig. A)

14. Lightning - For added protection for this TV/VCR/DVD

receiver during a lightning storm, or when it is left unat-

tended and unused for long periods of time, unplug it from

the wall outlet and disconnect the antenna or cable sys-

tem. This will prevent damage to the TV/VCR/DVD due to

lightning and power-line surges.

15. Power Lines - An outside antenna system should not be

located in the vicinity of overhead power lines or other

electric light of power circuits, or where it can fall into such

power lines or circuits. When installing an outside antenna

system, extreme care should be taken to keep from touch-

ing such power lines or circuits as contact with them might
be fatal.

16. Overloading - Do not overload wall outlets and extension
cords as this can result in a risk of fire or electric shock.

17.Object and Liquid Entry - Never push objects of any kind

into this TV/VCR/DVD through openings as they may

touch dangerous voltage points or short out parts that

could result in a fire or electric shock. Never spill liquid of

any kind on the TV/VCR/DVD.

18. Servicing - Do not attempt to service this TV/VCR/DVD

yourself as opening or removing covers may expose you

to dangerous voltage or other hazards. Refer all servicing

to qualified service personnel.

19. Damage Requiring Service - Unplug this TV/VCR/DVD

from the wall outlet and refer servicing to qualified service

personnel under the following conditions:

a. When the power supply cord or plug is damaged or

frayed.

b. If liquid has been spilled, or objects have fallen into the
TV/VCR/DVD.

c. If the TV/VCR/DVD has been exposed to rain or water.

d. If the TV/VCR/DVD does not operate normally by follow-

ing the operating instructions. Adjust only those controls

that are covered by the operating instructions, as

improper adjustment of other controls may result in

damage and will often require extensive work by a qual-
ified technician to restore the TV/VCR/DVD to its normal

operation.

e. If the TV/VCR/DVD has been dropped or damaged in

any way.

f. When the TV/VCR/DVD exhibits a distinct change in

performance-this indicates a need for service.

20. Replacement Parts - When replacement parts are
required, be sure the service technician uses replacement

parts specified by the manufacturer that have the same

characteristics as the original part. Unauthorized substitu-

tions may result in fire, electric shock, injury to persons or
other hazards.

21 .Safety Check - Upon completion of any service or repairs
to this TV/VCR/DVD, ask the service technician to perform

routine safety checks to determine that the TV/VCR/DVD

is in proper operating condition.

22. Heat - This TV/VCR/DVD product should be situated away

from heat sources such as radiators, heat registers,

stoves, or other products (including amplifiers) that pro-
duce heat.
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iMPORTANT COPYRIGHT iNFORMATiON

Unauthorized copying, broadcasting, public performance and lending of discs are prohibited.
This product incorporates copyright protection technology that is protected by method claims of certain U.S.
patents and other intellectuaI property rights owned by Macrovision Corporation and other rights owners. Use
of this copyright protection technology must be authorized by Macrovision Corporation, and is intended for
home and other limited viewing uses only unless otherwise authorized by Macrovision Corporation. Reverse
engineering or disassembly is prohibited.

RADIO-TV INTERFERENCE

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to
Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interfer-
ence in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and,
if not instaIled and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio commu-
nications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equip-
ment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:

1) Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
2) Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
3) Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
4) Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian _CES-003o
Cet appareil numerique de la cmasse B est corfforme a la norme NMB-003 du Canada.

FCC WARNING- This equipment may generate or use radio frequency energy. Changes or modifications to this equip-
ment may cause harmful interference unless the modifications are expressly approved in the instruction manual. The user
could lose the authority to operate this equipment if an unauthorized change or modification is made.

LASER SAFETY
This unit empioys a laser_ Only a qualified service person should remove the cover or attempt to service
this device, due to poseibIe eye injury.

CAUTION: USE OF CONTROLS OR ADJUSTMENTS OR PERFORMANCE OF PROCEDURES OTHER
THAN THOSE SPECIFIED HEREIN MAY RESULT IN HAZARDOUS RADIATION EXPOSURE.

CAUTION: VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE LASER RADIATION WHEN OPEN AND INTERLOCK DEFEATED.
DO NOT STARE INTO BEAM.

LOCATION: INSIDE, NEAR THE DECK MECHANISM.

CAUTION: TO PREVENT ELECTRIC SHOCK, MATCH WIDE BLADE OF PLUG TO WIDE SLOT, FULLY
INSERT.

ATTENTION: POUR _VFER LES CHOC _LECTRIQUES, INTRODUIRE LA LAME LA PLUS LARGE DE
LA FICHE DANS LA BORNE CORRESPONDANTE DE LA PRISE ET POUSSER JUSQU'AU FOND.

LOCATION

For safe operation and satisfactory performance of your TV/VCR/DVD, keep the following in mind when
seIecting a place for its installation:
. Shield it from direct sunlight and keep it away from sources of intense heat
. Avoid dusty or humid places.
. Avoid places with insufficient ventilation for proper heat dissipation. Do not block the ventilation holes at the

top and bottom of the unit. Do not place the unit on a carpet because this will block the ventilation holes.
. install unit in a horizontal position.

, Avoid Iocations subject to strong vibration.
. Do not place the TV/VCR/DVD near strong magnetic fields.
. Avoid moving TV/VCR/DVD to locations where temperature differences are extreme.

4>
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AVOID THE HAZARDS OF ELECTRICAL SHOCK AND FIRE

, Do not handle the power cord with wet hands.
o Do not pull on the power cord when disconnecting it from an AC wall outleL Grasp it by the pIug.
o If, by accident, water is spilled on your unit, unplug the power cord immediately and take the unit to a

Authorized Service Center for servicing.
. Do not put your fingers or objects into the TV/VCR/DVD disc loading tray or the cassette compartment.
. Do not place anything directly on top of the unit.

MOISTURE CONDENSATION WARNING

. Moisture condensation may occur inside the unit when it is moved from a cold place to a warm place, or
after heating a cold room or under conditions of high humidity. Do not use this unit at least for 2 hours until
its inside gets dry.

REGARDING THIS MANUAL

, Product and company names appearing within this manual are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective owners.

, Although speciaI care has been taken to ensure that all information contained within this manuaI is correct
at time of writing, the information is subject to change without notice.

, Make sure to read the manual carefully and follow all instructions contained within. We will not be held
responsible for any damages caused by improper use or handling of this product

, Reproducing this manual by any means, in whole or in part, is prohibited.

A NOTE ABOUT RECYCLING

This product's packaging materials are recyclable and can be reused. Please dispose of any materials in
accordance with your local recycling regulations.

Batteries should never be thrown away or incinerated but disposed of in accordance with your local regula-
tions concerning chemical wastea
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The serial number of this product may be found on the back of this unit. No other TV/VCR/DVD has the same
serial number as yours. You should record the number and other vital information here and retain this book
as a permanent record of your purchase to aid identification in case of theft.

Date of Purchase Dealer Phone No.
Dealer Model No.
Dealer Address Serial No.

 YMBOLS USED IN THIS MANUAL

The following is the description for the symbols
used in this manual.

: Refers to DVD video discs.

: Refers to DVD-RW in Video mode.

: Refers to DVD-RW in VR mode.

: Refers to DVD-R discs.

" Refers to CD-R/RW discs with MP3
files.

" Refers to VHS tapes. Use only cas-
settes marked [_.

• Refers to Audio CDs.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS ....... 2
PRECAUTIONS .......................... 4
SYMBOLS USED IN THIS MANUAL .......... 5
CONTENTS ............................. 6
COMPONENT NAMES .................... 7

Main Unit ................................. 7
RemoteControl Unit ........................ 8

hserting Remote Control Batteries .......... 9
Remote Control Range ................... 9

CONNECTIONS ........................ 10
Connection of Main Unit .................... 10
Connection to Cable Box or Satellite Box ........ 10
Connection to Audio System ................. 11
Audio Setting ............................ 12

OSD DISPLAY SETTING .................. 14
OSD LANGUAGE SETTING ............... 15
CHANNEL SETTING ..................... 16

Auto Preset .............................. 16
Add/Delete Function ....................... 17
Selecting TV Stereo or SAP .................. 17

CLOCK SETTING ....................... 18
Auto Clock Setting ......................... 18
Manual Clock Setting ....................... 19

DAYUGHT SAVING TIME ................. 20
SELECTING TV DISPLAY MODE ........... 21
GUIDE TO DISPLAY MENUS .............. 21

TV FUNCTIONS ........................ 22
Watching TV Program ...................... 22
Setting Sleep Timer ........................ 22
Adjusting Picture .......................... 23
Setting V-CHIP ........................... 24

Setting MPAA Rating .................... 24
Setting TV Rating ..................... 25
Setting V-GRIP Sub Rating ............... 25
Setting V-CHIP Access Code .............. 26

Selecting Closed Caption .................... 27

VCR FUNCTIONS ....................... 28
Playback ................................ 28
Recording ............................... 28

Normal Recording ...................... 28
One-Touch Timer Recording .............. 29

Guide to Displays ......................... 29
Time Search ............................. 29
Other Functions .......................... 30

Auto Rewind-Eject ..................... 30

Repeat/Random/Program Play ................ 40
Repeat Play ........................... 40
Random Play .......................... 40
Program Play .......................... 41

Selecting AUD!O / VIDEO Menu .............. 41
Switching Audio Soundtrack ............... 41
Switching Subtitles .................... 43
Switching Camera Angles ................ 43
Reducing Block Noise .................. 44
Virtual Surround Setting .................. 44

GUIDE TO D_SPLAYS ON SCREEN MENU .... 45
EASY DVD RECORDING ................. 46
RECORDING ........................... 48

About DVD Recording ...................... 48
Video mode/VR (Video Recording) mode ..... 48
Recording Speed ...................... 48
Restrictions .......................... 49
Copy Control .......................... 49

Formatting .............................. 49
Format Setting ......................... 49
Reformatting .......................... 50

Basic Recording .......................... 51
Recording TV Programs ................. 51
Checking the recording picture quality ....... 52

One-Touch Timer Recording ................. 53
Finalizing Discs ........................... 54
Protecting Discs .......................... 55
Connecting to External Video Products ......... 56

Connections .......................... 56
Recording from External Video Products ..... 56

DUBBING ............................ 57
TIMER RECORDING .................... 58

Timer Recording .......................... 58
Suggestions for Timer Recording .......... 60

EDITING DISCS ........................ 61
About Disc Editing ......................... 61

Title List ............................. 61
Editing in Video Mode ................... 61
Editing in VR Mode ..................... 61

Editing Discs in Video Mode ................. 62
Deleting Titles ......................... 62
Naming Titles ......................... 63
Setting Chapter Markers ................. 63

Editing DVD-RW Discs in VR Mode(Original) ..... 64
Deleting Titles ......................... 64
Deleting Parts of Titles ................... 65
Naming Titles ......................... 65
Setting Chapter Markers ................. 66
Setting Pictures for Thumbnails ............ 66
Protecting Titles ....................... 67
ReleasingTitle Protect ................... 67

Editing DVD-RW Discs in VR Mode(Playlist) ...... 68
Deleting Titles ........................ 68
Deleting Parts of Titles ................... 69
Naming Titles ......................... 69
Setting Chapter Markers ................. 70
Setting Pictures for Thumbnails ............ 70
Adding Titles to Playlist .................. 71
Deleting Playlist ........................ 71

PARENTAL LOCK LEVEL SETTING ......... 72

SETUP MENU LIST ..................... 73
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)NENT NAMES

Front t 13

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 12

t Cassette compartment (VCR): insert a tape here,

2 Disc tray (DVD): Place a disc on the tray when open.

3 S-VIDEO input jack (DVD onmy):Use to connect the
S-Video output of external video components with an
S-Video cable.

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

VIDEO input jack: Use to connect external video
components with a standard video cable.

AUDIO (L/R) input jack: Use to connect external
video/audio components with standard audio cables.

Receiving window for remote contromsignam:
Sensorthat receivessignal fromthe remotecontrolunit.

POWER button: Press to turn the unit on and off.
if timer programmings have been set, press to set the
unit in timer-standby mode. Press to cancel the timer-
standby mode, then turn the unit on.

VOLUME A/_r buttons: Press to adjust the sound
level.

[] STOP/_ EJECT button (VCR}:
EJECTbutton- Pressto remove the tape from the

unit.
[] STOP button- Press to stop tape movement. Press
to stop the proceeding timer recording in VCR.

_- PLAY button (VCR): Press to start playback.

[] RECORD button (VCR): Press once to begin
recording. Press repeatedly to start a One-Touch
Recording.

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

12 RECORD indicator (VOR): Blinks during VCR
recording.

13 DUBBmNGbutton (VCReDVD): Press to start VCRto
DVDduplication.

14 VCR/DVD indicator: Shows the operating status.
Indicator for VCR illuminates during VCR playing, and
one for DVD illuminates during DVD playing.

15 CHANNEL A/V buttons: Press to change the chan-
nel up or down. During DVD playback, press to
change the DVDchapter.

16 [] STOP button (DVD): Pressto stopplaybackor record-
ing.Pressto stoptheproceedingtimer recordingin DVD.

17

18

19

20

_- PLAY button (DVD): Press to start or resume play.

[] RECORD button (DVD): Press once to start
recording. Press repeatedly to start a One-Teuch
Recording.

RECORD indicator (DVD): illuminates when you
have programmed the DVDor VCR timer recording,
and blinks during DVD recording.

DUBBmNGbutton (VCR<'_DVD): Press to start DVDto
VCR duplication.

21

22

OPEN/CLOSE button (DVD): Press to open or
close the disc tray.

HEADPHONE jack: To connect headphone (not sup-
plied) for personal listening.

Rear

@

1

AUDIO OUT COAXmALjack (DVD sound onBy):
Use to connect an AV receiver with a coaxial digital
input jack.
• Only DVD,CD and MP3 audio will be output from

this jack.

2 3

2 AC Power Cord: Connect to a standard AC outlet to
supply power to this unit.

3 ANT. (Antenna input) jack: Use to connect an anten-
na, or cable system.

O3
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COMPONENT NAMES

8

11
10

13

15

16

17

18

21 19

22
23

I 24

26

28
29
30

t POWER button: Press to turn the unit on and off=If
timer programmings have been set, press to place the
unit in timer-standby mode. Press to cancel the timer
standby mode, then turn the unit on.

2 DISPLAY button: Press to display or change the on-
screen display.

3 Number button: Press to select channel numbers.

Press to select a title/chapter/tracL Also press to
enter values for the settings in the SETUP menu.

4 PICTURE button: Press to adjust the picture.

5 SETUP button: Press to display the setup menu.

6 TOPMENUbutton (DVD):Pressto displaythe topmenu.

7 ENTERbutton: Pressto confirm or selectmenu items.

8 RED SPEED button: Press to switch DVD REC
MODE or VCR REC SPEED.

9 DVD RECORD button: Press once to start a
recording.

10 VORAUDIObutton: Duringplaybacka HiPivideotape,
pressto chagethe audiooutsetting"HIF!" or "MONO."

11 TIME SEARCH button (VOR): Press to call up the
time search menu.

12 VOR RECORD button: Press once to start a

recording.

13 DUBBING button:
PressVCR -') DVDto startdubbingfromvideotapeto DVD,
PressVCR¢. DVDto startdubbingfromDVDto videotape.

14 SLEEP button: Press to activate the sleep timer.

MUTEbutton: Pressto eliminatethe soundtemporarily.

CHANNEL ,A/_' buttons: Press to change the chan-
nel up and down=
_U / U_4 buttons: During DVD playback, press to
change the DMDchapter.
Press to adjust the video tape playback tracking manually.

VOLUME A/V buttons: Press to adjust the sound
level.

TIMER PROG. button: Press to display the timer
program setting menu.

DISC MENU button (DVD): Press to display the Disc
menu.

Presstochange"Original"and "Piaylist'.(VR mode
only)

20 CLEAR button:

• During DVD operation
Press to clear the password once entered, to cancel
the programming for CD, to clear the selecting
marker number in the marker setup mode or to
clear the program once entered in the timer record-
ing setting mode, etc.

• During VCR operation
Press to reset the tape counter.

21 ,_/_r/_/_ buttons: Press to select items or settings.

22 REC MONITOR button (DVD): Press to check the
video to be recorded before attempting.

23 RETURN button: Press to return to the previously
displayed menu screen.

24 PLAY _ (DVD) button: Press to start or resume play.

25 STOPE (DVD}button: Pressto stopplaybackorrecording.

26 REW _ button:
• During DVD operation

During playback, press to fast reverse. During
pause, press to play slow reverse=

• During VCR operation
Press to rewind the tape or to view the picture
rapidly in reverse during the playback mode.

27 EFWD _ button:
• During DVD operation

During playback, press to play fast forward.
During pause, press to play slow forward.

• During VCR operation
Press to rapidly advance the tape or view the pic-
ture rapidly in forward during playback.

28 PAUSE BBbutton: Press to pause or recording=

29 STOPm (VDR}button:Pressto stopplaybackorrecording.

30 PLAY _,- (VOR) button: Press to start playback=
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1 Slide the cover of the remote control unit down ,3 Slide and close the cover of the remote control

until the battery compartment appears, unit.

2 insert two AA size batteries, making sure that

their polarities should match the symbols shown
inside the battery casing.

NOTE

• Do not insert old and new batteries mixed together
• Do not insert different brands or types of batteries

mixed together
• Always insert new batteries for rep/acemenL
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Operate the remote control within 30-degree angle
on both sides of the infrared sensor on the main

unit. "You can operate the remote control from a dis-

tance of several feet away from the main unit.

NOTE:

Other devices that use infrared beams, sunlight, fluores-
cent lights may affect the range and effectiveness of the
remote control. Make sure that thb unit should be posi-
tioned w,ffere there is the minimum interference from

other devices. Approximately
16.5 feet (5 m) Within 30 degrees

Vithin 30 degrees

pproximately
22.8 feet (7 m)

jLiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii9
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 CoNNECTJONS.....

: or

Antenna

_HH,mmb"

(Rear of main unit)

[_ PHugin the AC power cord of this unit

(Rear of main unit)

Select this connection when you want to view or record a scrammed channel, With this connection, channels
cannot be changed on the TV/VCR/DVD unit, You can view or record ONLY the channels you have selected
on the came box or the sateliite box,

, While you are recording, only the recorded channel can be viewed,

To semect ehannems of the cable box or satellite box

1) Turn on this unit by pressing POWER button, Then, press the CHANNEL buttons to select channel 3 or 4
(the same channel as the output channel of the came box or satellite box),

2) At the came box or satellite box, select the channeI you want to view or record,

I buildingVidesguidelines for proper groundlingNOte fOrThisreminder is providedasclose to the point of cablethe Cable TV System Installer:tocall _he Cableentr/aspossible.-in particular.TV systemspecl[ying tbat tbeir_staller's attention to Articlecable ground shaft be connected820-40 of the National Electrical Code. wthich prO-tothe grounding system of the
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, Before changing the connections or instaIling the unit, aII devices should be turned off.

, Refer to each owner's manual for further information on other devices.

Receiver with Dolby Digital decoder

Audio Coaxial Digital cable
(available wherever consumer

electronics are sold)

09
Z
O
F-
o
hU
Z
Z
O
o

AUDIO OUT
COAXIAL

(digital)

NOTE:
* When you play a DVD disc with connecting TV/I/CR/DVD to a receiver with a Dolby Digital decoder, set "Dolby Digital" to "Stream" for

the "Digital Out" setting in the SETUP menu. (Refer to pages 12-13.)

* The audio source on a DVD disc in a Dolby Digital 5.1 channel surround format cannot be recorded as digital sound by on MD or DAT
deck.

ff the receiver does not have a Ddiby Digital decoder, set "Dolby Digital" to "PCM" for the "Digital Out" setting in the SETUP menu.
Playing a DVD using incorrect settings may generate noise distortion and may also damage the speakers. (Refer to pages I2-13.)

Set "Dolby Digital" to "PCM" for the "Digital Out" setting in the SETUP menu for connecting to on MD deck or DAT deck. (Refer to

pages 12-13.)

BY hooking this unit up to a Multi-channel receiver with a Dolby Digital decoder, you con enjoy high-quality Dolby Digital 5.1 channel
suffound sound as heard in the movie theaters.

J.kNOTE:
* Only DVD, CD and MP3 audio will be available at the AUDIO OUTPUT COAXIAL jack.
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CONN ECTJONS

Choose the appropriate audio setting when con-
necting the unit to an external audio system (sold
separately).

NOTE: DVD & CD Audio Only
* Only DVD and CD audio will be available to be amplified

through the external audio system.

NOTE:
* Dynamic Range Control function is available only with discs

recorded in the Dolby Digital format.

POWER +=i=H_ _t_ <__]_

CSD

SETUP _= C_ o c:p c]

.......ilWl.,qli,_

o _ _ -+_STOP • (DVD)

i +ii71, iL' 11 1141 _ _ ]]i

C] C:l C-_]<_J, ,i=,,,STOP • (VCR)

Press STOP [] (DVD) orSTOP [] (VCR) button

if you are piaying a disc or tape.

1 Press POWER button to turn on the unit.

2 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

3 Selct "SETUP" using _/_,- buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear,

4{ Select "Playback" using A/_/-,_/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

5 Select a desired item using ,&/T buttons, then

press ENTER button.

Digital Out

Set the digitaI audio output.

• Select a setting using _k/T
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Option window will appear.

Proceed to step [A] or [B].

[A] Settings for PCM (Default: Auto)

* Select a setting using A/_" buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Your setting will be activated.

Auto Select "Auto" for normal playback.

48kHz If your amplifier/receiver is NOT compati-
ble with 96kHz PCM, select "48kHz'L
96kHz sound will be output in 48kHz.

96kHz If your amplifier/receiver is compatible
with 96kHz PCM, select "96kHz'L
96kHz sound will be output.

NOTE:
When playing disc with copyright protection

ff you select "Auto". the sound will be down sampled at 48kHz.

* ffyou select "96kHz". no digital sound wifl be output. Select
"Auto". so that outputting 48kHz digital sound.
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[B] Settings for Dolby Digitat (Default : Stream) Fast Forward with Audio (Defaumt : OFF)

Set to "ON" to hear the sound during playback in
fast forward of x2=

,SeIect a setting using A/'_ buttons, then press
ENTER button=

Your setting will be activated=

PCM : Convert the DoIby Digital into PCM 2
channeI (stereo)=
When your ampIifier/receiver is NOT
compatible with Dolby DigitaI, set to
"PCM"=

Stream : Outputs a Dolby Digital signal
When your amplifier has a Dolby Digital
decoder, set to "Stream"=

NOTE:
When playing a DVD-RW disc recorded in VR mode

* ff the audio source on a disc is Do/by Digital format, set

"Dolby Digital" to "PCM" so that you can switch to main (L),
sub audio (R), or a mix of both (L/R) with your

ampfifiel¢decoder.

Dynamic Range Controm (Default : ON}

Set to "ON" to compress the range between soft
and loud sounds=

Select a setting using A/T
buttons, then press ENTER
button=

four setting will be activated=

6 Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu=

09
Z
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• Select a setting using A/_"
buttons, then press ENTER
button=

Your setting wilI be activated=
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DISPLAY SETTING

POWER +_i_i_i_i_

SETUP

ENTER

C_T3CiDCiDF<_D

_J3_x3Cz3[_

<_-DC:9

CID <:9C7_

£1D<:9C}3C_

C._3C,_Dt._,-D<__D

<-/3<E3<__3

,+,,.....llVl._li_

<_ii,STOP • (DVD)

_,,,,,STOP • (VCR)

Press STOP [] (DVD) or STOP [] (VCR) button
if you are playing a disc or tape.

1 Press POWER button to turn on the unit.

2 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu=

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

Select "SETUP" using _!1/1_buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu win appear.

4 Select "Display'" using A/_'/_I/I_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

5 SeIect a desired item using A/_' buttons, then
press ENTER button.

OSD Background Transparency (Default : 35%)

Set the background transparency of OSD screen.

You can choose between 0% through 100%.

$

OSD Background Color (Default : 1 Green)

Set the OSD screen color.

You can choose one from 1(Green), 2(Blue), and
3(Red).

• Select a setting using A/'Ir
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

"Yoursetting will be activated.

Screen Saver (Default : 10 minutes)

Set the time before the screen saver appears on
the screen,

• Select a setting using A/'Ir
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting will be activated.

6 Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu.

• Select a setting using A/'I'
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting will be activated.
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LANGUAGE SETTING

You can select the language for on-screen display
(OSD),

POWER ,_i,i,i,,,

sTu_ J_r,l_u cuEaa _I_ME)IU

ENTER _z,, _ c_ c2

1 Press POWER button to turn on the unit=

2 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu,

SETUP/DISC menu will appear,

3 Select "SETUP" using _/t_ buttons, then press
ENTER button,

SETUP menu will appear,

4 Seiect "Display" using A/'9"/41/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button,

Option window will appear,

5 SeIect "OSD Language" using A/'_ buttons, then

press ENTER button,

NOTE:
* Default OSD language setting is English.

Select your desired language among "English",
"Frangais" and "EspaSoP' using A/_" buttons,
then press ENTER button,

"Yourlanguage setting will be activated,

SETUP _z,,

-o,,,,ilwl411_

z
I--
I--
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7' Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu.
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Htis recommended that you should preset channels
in your area using "Auto Preset" in the Channel
Preset of the SETUP menu.

Number

SETUP _z._

ENTER _,--,,,

pow_ _lS_y s,_P M_rE\

<-OCO <D <-3

<lOC0 <_-O<7_

C_B C;B Q-B

,,,,,,,,,,,CHANNELAll'

5 Press SETUP button to exit.

You can select only the channels memorized in
this unit by using the CHANNEL A/'_ buttons.

To select a channel :

You can select a channel by directly entering
channel using the Number buttons on the
remote control.

_i Notes for using the Number buttons:
* When selecting cable channels which are higher than 99.

enter channel numbers as a three-digit numbelt (For exam-

ple: 117. press 1,1,7)

* You mustprecede single-digit channel numbers with a zero
(For example: 02. 03, 04 and so on).

You can select the fine input mode ("AUX"). To select 'AUX"

by pressing [0]. [0]. Details are on page 56.

Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DHSC
menu.

SETUP/DHSC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu wilI appear,

3 Select "Channel" using A/T/_/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Channel Preset menu wilI appear.

4 SeIect "Auto Preset" using A/'_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

The unit will begin scanning channels available
in your area.

To cancel the Auto Preset during scanning:

Press RETURN button or SETUP button to can-
ce[.

NOTE:
* tf the Auto Preset is cancelled before completing the preset,
some channels that have not been preset may not be avail-
able.

The selection will depend on how you receive the TV chan-
nels.
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DeleleFus¢I{es

The channels you no longer receive or seldom
watch can be deleted from the memory. You can
also add channels into memory.

SETUP +z,,

ENTER+z,,

__C_3<_-D<

@

_ c3 c2z;
_ [?B Cii2

dgg/_

[Z2 _ _ >L;Z_,2
_ _3 C_D

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _!1/1_buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

3 Select "Channel" using ,A/_/-_I/I_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Channel Preset menu will appear.

4 Select "Manual Preset" using A/_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Manual Preset menu will appear.

5 Select the channel number to add or delete.

Press _!1button to move to a lower channel num-
ber.

Press I_ button to move to a higher channel
number.

from the channel memory. The next channel
number will appear so that you can continue
adding or deleting channels.

7' Press SETUP button to exiL

You can select stereo or SAP (Secondary Audio
Program). "Stereo" has been selected as the default.

ENTER _Ylllll" _LZD <::P _

L-_ c:-,_-PC_ L:,;__J
L-_-3t-_-5C_3_-3

2

Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

Select "SETUP" using _!1/1_buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

Select "Channel" using A/_'/_I/I_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Channel Preset menu will appear.

Select "TV Audio Select" using A/_" buttons,
then press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

(5
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Select "Add" or "Delete" using A/_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

The channel number will be added or deleted

5 Select "Stereo" or "SAP" using A/_" buttons,
then press ENTER button.

Stereo:

Outputs main-audio.

SAP: (Secondary Audio Program)
Outputs second audio channel. Refer to the item
in "Glossary" on page 79 for more information.

Press SETUP button to exit.
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Set the ciock before you try timer recording. If a
Public Broadcasting Station (PBS) is available in
your area, follow Auto Clock Setting below. If not,
follow Manual Clock Setting on page 19.

important
You must know the local PBS station in your area.

5 Select "Manua!" using A/'_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Enter your PBS channel number using Number
buttons or A/'_" buttons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

2

3

4

NOTE:
* Make sure that the antenna or cable are connected to the

uniL

* tf the TV/VOR/DVD is connected directly to a cable converter
box or sateflite box. the local PBS station must be selected
on the cable box itsel_ and the TV/VOR/DVD must be set to

the output channel of the cable converter box or satellite box

(usually channel 3 or 4), to be able to set up or correct the

clock automatically.

POWER _HHHH.

Number --,_

SETUP _zH,

ENTER _HH_,,

Pow_ _=5_¥ s,_P M_t_h

Q.q_0 C:} c-io

<_OCO CO <]O

Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

SeIect "SETUP" using _/D_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu wiII appear.

SeIect "Clock" using A/T/_/_,- buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Clock menu will appear.

Select "Auto Clock Setting" using A/'_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

6 Press SETUP button to exit.

7' Press POWER button to turn off the unit.

This unit will search for the time when the power
is off. Leave it off for several minutes to give this
unit time to set the clock.

NOTE:
* The clock may set itself automatically after you connect the

antenna/cable signal to this unit and plug in the power cord.
After setting, turn tbe power on to check the current tirne

appeared on the TV screen is correcL

* ff the current time is not displayed or the displayed clock is

not correct, set the clock manually.
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SETUP _z,,

ENTER_z,,

C_ 0-3C6D<;O
_cZ_rEL-

CD <3
ssu_ m,r<q,u¢FA_ _I<UE'_L

@

_ c_c2_

c3 c;:3 _2

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

3 Select "Clock" using _,/'9"/_/_,- buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Clock menu win appear.

4 Select "Clock Setting" using A/'9" buttons, then

press ENTER button.

A clock setting window will appear.

Press ENTER button.

Default date will appear.

5 Enter the date (month / day / year) using A/'_
buttons.

Press _/_ buttons to move the cursor.

NOTE:
* Your clock setting will be lost if either there is a power failure

or this unit has been unplugged for more than 3 seconds
when you set the clock manualty.

7' Press A/'_" buttons to select AM or PM, then

press ENTER button.

Clock menu will appear. The settings will be acti-
vated.

8 Press SETUP button to exit.

Although seconds are not displayed, they begin

counting from zero.

When "Auto Clock Setting" is selected to
"Manual", change it to "OFF" as following
steps:

Repeat steps [1] to [3] in "Manual Clock Setting".

4 Select "Auto Clock Setting" using A/_' buttons,
then press ENTER button.

5 Select "OFF" using A/_" buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Press SETUP button to exit.
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Enter the time (hour / minute) using A/'_ but-
tons.

Press _/_ buttons to move the cursor.
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TsAvoG
When Daylight Saving Time is ON, the clock will
automatically move forward one hour on the first
Sunday in April and move back one hour on the last
Sunday in October.

SHTUP <-OCO CLO<_

....,,v,<

Q__ C_C2D
C223<_?<iD

tK>Oz_LED

0 C_;B([g_
irll _t, lilllg. -<,i i?;, II ti_ I

2

3

4

_,+,,,,,llTI411i_

ENTER

Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

Select "SETUP" using _1/1_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

Select "Clock" using A/TI_t/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Clock menu will appear.

Select "Daylight Saving Time" using A/_' but-
tons, then press ENTER button.

Daylight Saving Time options will appear.

5 Select "ON" or "OFF" using A/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Choose "ON" when currently observing the day-
light saving time.

Press SETUP button to exit.
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TV DISPLAY MODE

You can select the TV display mode to your viewing
preference for DVD viewing.

"4:3 Letter Box" has been selected as the default.

SETUP +z,,

ENTER +z,,
LLDL_D<_

-,,,,,llwl411,,

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _/D_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

3 Select "Playback" using A/'_I_I_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Playback menu win appear.

4 Select "TV Mode" using A/T buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window win appear.

%:3 Letter Box": Mack bars appear on the top
and bottom of the screen.

"4:3 Pan & Scan" : fun height picture with both
sides trimmed.

5 Select a desired option using A/_" buttons, then

press ENTER button.

Press SETUP button to exit.

GUIDE TO DISPLAY MENUS

Every time you _ress DISPLAY button, the display will change as follows:

PressDISPLAY button.

DVDstatus display _, PressDISPLAY button.

Press For details, see page 31.

DISPLAY Note:
button, This menu is available only when a disc is inserted into tbe unit.

VCR statusdisplay o_ PressDISPLAY button.

For details, see page 29.

_ PressDISPLAY button.
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ry FUNCTIONS

f

<LDC_-O<-OC_-D

1 Press POWER button to turn on TM

2 Select the desired channel using CHANNEL
_k/'_"buttons or the Number buttons on the
remote control.

If the TV/VCR/DVD is connected to a cable box

or satellite box, the TV/VCR/DVD must be on
channel 3 or channel 4, then the channel to be
viewed must be selected on the cable box or
satellite box.

3 Adjust the volume to the desired listening level

using VOLUME A/_ buttons. 2

4 Adjust picture controls for a natural looking
image. Refer to "Adiusting Picture" on page 23.

5 When you finish watching TV, press POWER
button to turn the power OFR 3

Magnetism from nearby appliances and unshielded
speaker systems might affect the color of the TV
picture.

If this happens, move this TV/VCR/DVD away from
the appliance. If the color is still not correct, unplug
the power cord, then plug it in again 30 minutes
later.

<______ _z_SLEEP

¢--

The sleep timer function automatically turns off the
power in the specified time period.

1 Press SLEEP button.

Sleep timer menu will appear.

SLEEP TIMER [OFF]

Press SLEEP button repeatedly to change the
sleep time.

The timer can be set up to 2 hours, by 30 min-
utes each time you press SLEEP button.

To cancel the sleep timer, press SLEEP button

repeatedly until "SLEEPTIMER [OFF]" is dis-
played.

NOTE:
* If you disconnect the unit from the AC outlet, or if you have

a power failure, the sleep time setting wifl be lost.

This function does not operate duning Recording mode.
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PICTURE +z,,

/ CaD 

1 Press PICTURE button.

2 Select the setting item using A/_ buttons.

NOTE:
• You can use also PICTURE button to select the setting item.

Adjust using _/_ buttons.

BRIGHT to decrease brightness to increase brightness

CONTRAST to decrease contrast to increase contrast

COLOR to pale to brilliant

TINT to purple to green

SHARPNESS to soft to clear

The adjustments you can make are as follows:

BRIGHT

CONTRAST

"111111111111111+

II

COLOB

"111111111111111+

II

TINT

"111111111111111+

ii

SHARPNESS

-Illllllllllllll+

t

Z
0

o
Z

U.

>,

NOTE:
in the above steps the picture adjustment display will disap-
pear automatically in about 5 seconds if you do not press

any buttons.
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TV FUNCTmONS

ENTER _--,,

L-J LJ L_ L_3

<L-3C-_O L-Z3

C_-b C-Dci_
c_oc£oc_>

......i,/T/4/i,>

V-CHIP enabies parents to prevent their children
from watching inappropriate material on TM

V-CHIP reads the ratings for programming (except
for news and sports programs, unedited movies on
premium cable channels, and Emergency
Broadcast System signals), then denies access to
programming if the program's rating meets or
exceeds the limitations you select. In this case, a
"PROTECTED PROGRAM by..." message appears
on the TV screen.

To block certain ratings, follow the steps below.

NOTE:
• Programming may be rated bY the Motion Picture Association of

America (MPAA] or accolding to the Television Parental

Guidelines. In ol_@r to block att{y inappropriate programming, set

your limits in both places (MPAA RATING and TV RATING].
• You cannot access the menu when the "PROTECTED PRO-

GRAM bY..." message appeals. In this case, change to an
unblocked channel then press SETUP button.

Setting MPAA Rating

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _1_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

3 Select "Display" using A/_'/_4_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Displayl menu will appear.

4 Select "V-CHIP Setup" using A/T buttons, then
press ENTER button.

"ACCESS CODE" screen will appear.

ACCESS CODE

5 Enter the 4-digit access code using Number but-
tons.

The default access code is "0000". If you have
not set a personal access code, enter "0000".

6 Select "MPAA RATING" using A/_' buttons, then
press ENTER button.

- V-CHIP SET UP -

TV RATING
I_- MPAA RATING

CHANGE CODE

7' Select the desired !imitation using A/_r buttons.

G [VIEW]
PG [VIEW]
PG-13 [VIEW]
R [VIEW]
NC-17 [VIEW]
X [VIEW]

8

Then press ENTER button to select [BLOCK] or
{vEw].
NOTE:
* When you select a rating categot_y, and change it to

[BLOCK]. all higher ratings will change to [BLOCK] automat-
ically. Also. the lower ratings will change to [VIEW] automati-

cally.

* When you turn "G" to [BLOCK] or [WEW]. aft ratings will
change to [BLOCK] or [WEW] automatically.

Press SETUP button to exiL

Rating Category Explanations

,, G: General Audience

,, PG: Parental Guidance suggested.
,, PG-13: Unsuitable for children under 13

,, R: Restricted; under 17 requires
accompanying
parent or adult guardian

,, NC-17: No one under 17 admitted

,, X: Mature audience only
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1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

3 Select "Display" using A/_'/_/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Display menu will appear.

4 Select "V-CHIP Setup" using A/_' buttons, then

press ENTER button.

"ACCESS CODE" screen will appear.

ACCESS CODE

5 Enter the 4-digit access code using Number
buttons.

The default access code is "0000". if you have
not set a personal access code, enter "0000".

6 Select "TV RATING" using A/_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

- V-CHIP SET UP -

• TV RATING
MPAA RATING

CHANGE CODE

* The sub ratings that are set to [BLOCK] appear next to the

rating categot:y in TV RATING menu.

* When you turn "TVY" to [BLOCK] or [VIEW]. aft ratings will

change to [BLOCK] or [VIEW] automatical!z

8 Press SETUP button to exit.

Rating Category Explanations

,,TV-Y:
,,TV-Y7:

,,TV-G:
,,TV-PG:
,,TV-14:
,,TV-MA:

Appropriate for all children
Appropriate for children seven
and older
General Audience

Parental Guidance suggested.
Unsuitable for children under 14

Mature audience only

When you select TV-Y7, TV-PG, TV-14 or TV-MA
and press ENTER button, the sub-rating menu will
appear.

If you select the rating category (example: TV-PG)
and change it to [BLOCK] or [VIEW], the sub-rat-
ings (exampie: V for Violence) will change to
[BLOCK] or [VIEW] automatically.

You can set the sub-ratings to [BLOCK] or [VIEW]
individually when the rating category is set to
[BLOCK]. To set the sub-ratings individually, follow
the procedure below.

NOTE:
When you select TV-YT:
Select "FV" (Fantasy Violence) using ,&/ _' buttons.

TV-Y7 [BLOCK]

• FV [BLOCK]

d}
Z
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7' Select the desired limitation using A/'_ buttons.

• TV-Y [VIEW]
TV-Y7 ( [VIEW]
TV-G [VIEW]
TV-PG ( [VIEW]
TV-14 ( [VIEW]
TV-MA( [VIEW]

Then press ENTER button to select [BLOCK] or

[WEW].

NOTE:
* Refer to the next section 'Betting V-CHIP Sub Ratings" for

the details about tbe sub-rating menu of T_/:Y7. TVPG, T_/:
14 or TV-MA.

* VZhen you select a rating category and change it to

[BLOCK]. all higher ratings wifl change to [BLOCK] automat-
ically: Also. the lower ratings wifl change to [VIEW] automati-

call;<

Then, press ENTER button to select [BLOCK] or
[WEW]. Press SETUP button to exit.

* When you select TV-PG,TV-14 or TV-MA:
Select "D" (Suggestive Dialog), "L" (Coarse Language),
"S" (Sexual Situation) or "V" (Violence) using b,/_' but-
tons.

I TV-PG [BLOCK l

I_ LD [BLOCK]
[BLOCK]

S [BLOCK l[BLOCK]

Then, press ENTER button to select [BLOCK] or
[VIEW]. Press SETUP button to exit.

* Whenyou select TVMA, "D" will not appear

25
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TV FUNCTmONS

L_J L-J L__3

ENTER +_HH_,,

CC3 C-_QCC3

<-3 CE3<73

.........llwl411,.

To change the access code, follow the procedure
below.

6 Select "CHANGE CODE" using ,&/T buttons,
then press ENTER button.

- V-CHIP SET UP -

TV RATING
MPAA RATING

I_ CHANGE CODE

The following screen will appear.

NEW CODE

CONFIRM CODE

2

3

4

Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

Select "Display" using A/_'/_4_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Display menu will appear.

Select "V-CHIP Setup" using A/'_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

"ACCESS CODE" screen will appear.

ACCESS CODE

;

5 Enter the 4-digit access code using Number but-
tons.

The default access code is "0000". If you have
not set a personal access code, enter "0000".

2' Enter the desired access code in NEW CODE

using Number buttons. Then, enter the same
code in CONFIRM CODE. Your new access

code is set. The display returns to "V-CHIP SET
UP" menu.

NOTE:
* ff the code in CONFIRM CODE does not match the code in

NEW CODE. repeat step [7], making sure you enter exactly

the same new code in CONFIRM CODE.

* ff a power failure occurs, the access code returns to the
default access code, "O000't

ff you connect the power cord to an AC outlet that is con-

trofled bY a waft switch, the access code will be erased

every time you turn off the power at the waft switch. The
access code returns to the default access code.

8 Press SETUP button to exiL

Alf You Forget Your Access Code

Return the access code to the default code,

"0000". To restore "0000" as the personal
access code, unplug the TV's power cord for 10
seconds, then piug it in again.
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SETUP _,

ENTER _

C2D_ C _ _L3j

iG-DC'_B

.........ilVl_lli_>

You may view specially labeled (cc) TV programs,
movies, news, prerecorded tapes, etc. with either

dialogue captions or text added to the display.

Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _1/t_> buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

3 Select "Display" using ,_,mfl_ll_ buttons, then

press ENTER button.

Display menu will appear.

4 Select "Caption" using A/T buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

d)
Z
0

o

u.
>

5 Select a desired option using A/_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Select "OFF" to cancel the closed caption sys-
tem.

Press SETUP button to exit.

NOTE:
If the TV/VOR/DVD displays a black box on the TV screen,
this means that the TV/VCR/DVD is set to the TEXT mode.

To clear screen, select 'CAPTION 1 ", 'CAPTION 2" or
'OFF".
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 WER JJJJJJJJ ''

<!OL-O_ .....CHANNEL• /•

CD@_C_

PLAY I_(VCR)_7111' 0/ _? 7i/i/h" STOP • (VCR)

1 Press POWER button on the remote control or
the main unit.

2 Insert a prerecorded tape, then press PLAY

(VCR) button to begin playback.

NOTE:
* When a tape without record tab is inserted, the unit will start

playback automatically.

* Tracking will be automatically adjusted upon playback. To
ad/ust the tracking manually, press the CHANNEL _,/T but-
tons on the main unit or CHANNEL _./_r buttons on the
remote control.

3 Press STOP • (VOR} button to stop playback.

4 Press [] STOP/& EJECT button on the main

unit to eject the tape,

Normal Recordinq

Before recording, make sure:

. You can ONLY watch the same TV program that is
being recorded.

. Stereo or SAP is selected (page 17).

. The desired channel should be selected by press-
ins the Number buttons on the remote control or
CHANNEL A/T buttons on the main unit.

A tape with a record tab should be loaded inside the unit.

The desired recording speed should be selected in SP
(standard play) or SLP (super long play) mode by
pressing REC SPEED button twice on the remote con-
tro!. Use A/T buttons to change the recording speed.

Refer to page 58 for instructions on timer recording.

Recording speed:

Number _-,

REC SPEED ......

PAUSEII_
VCR RECORD

C_DC_30 <_C

--,CHANNEL•/•

_,_STOP • (VCR)

1 Press VCR RECORD button to begin the recording.

To temporarily stop recording, press PAUSE 11button.
Press VOR RECORD button to resume the recording.
When 5 minutes have passed since the unit entered
Pause mode, the recording will automatically stop.

2 Press STOP • (VOR) button when the recording
is completed.

,& NOTE Accidental erasure prevention

phane tape. Recordtab
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This feature allows you to set the recording length
simply by pressing O RECORD (VOR) button on the
main unit.

• STOP / _zizi, Hi,.._".... _,;;H;,;_,, • RECORD
__ EJECT (VCR)

(VCR)

1 During normal recording, press @ RECORD (VCR)

button on the main unit to begin one-touch timer
recording.

"Youcan select a fixed recording time by pressing
the @ RECORD (VOR) button on the main unit

repeatedly.

When one-touch timer recording finishes, the

uitt_ tn off abmatcalLy

To cancel he one-bah tmer recording _in
he pecified tme, pres STOP [] (VOR) bbn.

NOTE:
* If One-Touch Timer Recording finishes in VCR during play-

back or Record mode in DVD. the VCR will be in Stop mode

Pres DISPLAY bbn repeabdt_b bring p he
diplaytor VCR _

1. Sla_f he cu'entape appeardor 5 econds

2. A recording peed appeardor 5 econds

3. Indicabsa Tape Coubr

4. Adio h_f he plaid hpe

Thidea_ allo_d3 go b a pecific pointon a
_pe by_n_ring he eactamoutof tme #Lt_
b _ip,

<__Ot__OC-3t__O

TIME SEARCH _HH,_ _ C_>

.... i/T/_/l_

Pres TIME SEARCH bt_n.

Time earch mend}_ appear.

2 En#r 9ude_ed tme b hip mg
bns

A/T b£

TIME SEARCH

Pres _/_ bt_n_b_rttme catch.

,& Forward or Reverse

If 9L_qtb moe a _pe for_d, pres _ bta
hR.

If _L_ntb mo_ a _pe backed, pres
b_n.

Afar tme catch, he uitt_ pla_e hpe

abmatcalI_/

NOTE:
*Tirne Search function is not available during recording.

* To stop the time search, press STOP _ (VCR) button at step [3].

* To exit the tZme search menu, press RETURN button at step [2].

If a tape reaches to the end during the seamh, this unit wifl

cancel the seamh and rewind the tape.

¢o
z
o
p-
c
z

0

29
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VCR FUNCTmONS

•When you want to enjoy the sound in monaural,
seIect "MONO'L

VCR AUDIO +,i,i_

PAUSE I I

C75
LLDC_

LLDCtDGILD

_--_---CHANNELA/T

_ CLEAR

,_ STOP • (DVD)
_-_,_1_/l_l_

To cue or review picture during playback
(Picture Search):

Press _ or -,_-,_buttons during playback=

Press it again and the unit will search in super high

speed= (in the SLP mode only)

To freeze the picture on TV screen during play:
back (Still mode):

Press PAUSE 11 button= Each time you press the
button, the picture will move forward by one frame=

If the picture begins to vibrate vertically during the
still mode, stabilize the picture by pressing the
CHANNEL A/_' buttons.

Your Selection

Type of recorded tape \

non Hi-Fi tapes

Hi-Fi tapes
recorded in
Hi-Fi stereo

Hi-Fi tapes
recorded main

audio program

MONO

Monaural

L+R

Main audio

program

Hi-Fi tapes Second audio
recorded second

audio program program

Auto RewindoEject

HIFI

Lochannel R-channel

Monaural Monaural

L R

Main audio Main audio

program program

Second audio Second audio

program program

, When the end of a tape is reached during record-
ing, playback, or fast-forward, the tape will auto-
matically rewind to the beginning, After rewinding
finishes, the TV/VCR/DVD will eject the tape=

, The tape win not auto-rewind during timer record-
ing or One-Touch Timer Recording=

Counter Reset:

Press CLEAR button= The counter appears on the
TV screen= Press CLEAR button again to reset=

To playback in slow motion:

Press PAUSE 11 button during playback, then press
_ button= Playback in slow motion will start=

If noise bars appear on the TV screen, you can
reduce them by pressing CHANNEL A/T buttons=

NOTE:
* Still/Slow/Pause mode will be automatically cancefled in 5

minutes to prevent damage to the tape and the video head.

* To return to playback from the Picture Seamh/Still/Slow mode,
press PLAY _ (VCR) button.

When you playback a tape recorded in Hi-Fi
stereo:

Press VOR AUDIO button on the remote control to

select Hi-Fi or MONO for playback sound mode=

- When you want to enjoy the sound in stereo,
select "HIFI",
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Before you play DVD discs, read the following information.

Playable discs

This unit is compatible to pla the following discs.

To play a DVD, make sure that it meets the requirements
for Region Codes and Color Systems as described below.
Discs with the following Iogos can be played on the unit.
Other Disc types are not guaranteed to play.

Comor systems

DVD VID E0
VIDEO

DVD-RW (VIDEO/VR MODE)

DVD-R (VIDEO MODE)
R 4.7

CD-DA (AUDIO CD) ['0rl_
DIGITAL AtJIIO

CD-./CD-DA O.MAT,f"es/

CD-RW (CD-DA FORMAT,MP3 files) LqJlI__JL_

Region codes

This unit has been designed to play DVD discs with

Region One (1). DVDs must be labeled for ALL
regions or for Region 1 in order to play on this unit.

"Youcannot play DVDe labeled for other regions.
Make sure to check the symbols below on your
DVDs. If these region symbols are not found on your
DVD, you cannot play that DVD in this unit.

@%
The number inside the globe refers to region of the
world. Region 1 represents the United States,
Canada, Bermuda, the U.S.Virgin Islands and smalI
regions near Australia.

A DVD labeled for a specific region can only play on
the unit with the same region code.

DVD pmayback

The contents of DVD disc are generally divided into
titles. Titles may be further subdivided into chapters.

DVDsare recorded in different color systems throughout
the world. The most common color systems are NTSC
(which are used primarily in the United States and
Canada), PAL and SECAM. This unit uses NTSC, 8o
DVDsyou play'must be recorded in the NTSC system.
You cannot play DVDs recorded in other color systems.

StartvRec. Stop/wStart StopRec.

i Title I i i Title 2 ::
' D!' =!

! Chapter I! Chapter 2! Chapter 3! !Chapter I! Chapter 2!
, ; ; t,!, , -!

Guide toDisp!ays.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Press DISPLAY button repeatedly to bring up the
display menu for DVD status. This menu will give
you the information on the playing disc. Some oper-
ations are available while disc is playing.

1. indicates a disc type and a format mode.

2. indicates a recording speed and possible record-
ing time left.

3. indicates a current channel number.

NOTE:

7?fie menu is available on!y
when a disc is inserted into
the unit.

4. indicates a title number, chapter number and the

time elapsed of disc play.

5. icon Legend:

_i : Search _ : Marker

@_{ : Audio ,;:t : Noise Reduction

: Subtitle : Zoom

: Angle (except VR mode) _ :Virtual Surround

: Repeat
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PLAYING

NOTE:
* Only the languages supported bY the disc can be selected.

Audio Language (Defaumt : Original)

Set the Audio language.

ENTER +_HH_,.

O O <73 O

O <-LEbC_,9 _,_STOP • (DVD)

Press STOP [] (DVD) or STOP [] (VCR) button
if you are playing a disc or tape.

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu win appear.

3 SeIect "PIayback" using ,&/_/-,_/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

4{ SeIect a desired item using A/T buttons, then
press ENTER button.

NOTE:
*Audio Language setting may not be available to some discs.

* You can change or switch off the subtitles on a DVD disc
also from the disc menu if it is available.

Disc Menu Language (Defaumt : English)

Set the language for Disc Menu.

$

• Select a setting using _k/T
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting wilI be activated.

Subtitme Language (Default : OFF)

Set the subtitle language.

• Select a setting using ,&IT
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting will be activated.

If "Other" is selected, press 4-digit code using
Number buttons.

Smtup > Playback •Seiect a setting using A/_'
buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Your setting will be activated.

, When you finish entering the code, press
ENTER button. Refer to the language code
table on page 78.

5 Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu.
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VR mode:

,0 C_OL_-DLLD

CJ3CTbC]i_r._3_

_-__ L_J

C_ r-B L_2J
STU_ T_NN) CLEAR _I_AENL

6"0 <]bO

___-_L_3 _ _,_STOP • (DVD)

1 Press POWER button=

2 Press _ OPEN/CLOSE button on the main unit

to open the disc tray.

The disc tray will open.

Place the disc onto the disc tray with its label

facing up and make sure to align the disc to the
disc tray guide. Press _ OPEN/CLOSE button
again to close the disc tray.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes _ocomplete.

* Some discs may start playing automatically.

POWER _,,,,,,,,,

TOP MENU _,,,,,,*

ENTER_,,,,,,_

tray

guide

4 Press TOP MENU button to display the title
menu.

"Youcan change "Original" or "Playlist" of VR
mode using DISC t_ENU button.

Video mode:

DISC MENU button

NOTE:
* Press the TOP MENU button to exit the menu.

For DVD-R (Video mode) and DVD-RW (Video mode) discs

which are already finalized, a title list will be displayed
instead of thumbnails as shown below.

Select a desired title using _/_/-_I/_buttons,

then press ENTER button.

Playback will start.

6 Press STOP [] (DVD) button to stop playback.

NOTE:
* You can resume play from where you s_oppedplaying the

disc. (Resume pla_,51Refer to page 36 for details about

resume play.

To eject the disc, press _ OPEN/CLOSE button
to open the disc tray, then remove the disc
before turning off the unit.
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PLAYING

POWER _JJJJJJ_
_ow_ _l,_Y s,_P M_,E_

<-3CADC_D

CO C_D .

9o>

PLAY I_ (DVD) _H_,, ___< _,,,,.STOP • (DVD)

Press POWER button.

2 Press _ OPEN/CLOSE button on the main unit

to open the disc tray.

The disc tray wilI open.

3 Place the disc onto the disc tray with its Iabei

facing up and make sure to align the disc to the
disc tray guide.

TOP MENU _,,,,,,,,,,_}___co_,<_3<_--3<__,I

ENTER
RETURN

STOP • (DVD)

1 in stop mode, press TOP MENU button to bring
up the MP3 menu.

To exit the menu, press TOP MENU button again.

NOTE:
* If you press _ OPEN/CLOSE button to close the disc tray.

the automatic playback will not start, but MP3 menu will
appeatt

4 Press PLAY m (DVD) button to start playing.

Playback will start.

• if you are playing a DVD-Video disc, a menu
may appear.
Refer to page 35 for details about a disc menu.

5 Press STOP [] (DVD) button to stop playing.

NOTE:
• Some discs may start playing automatically

2 Press A/'_ buttons to select a desired folder

(group) or track, then press ENTER button.

When selecting track:

Playback wilI start.

When selecting the fomder:

The files in the folder will appear.

Press A or _ button to select the track or folder

you want, then press ENTER button.

, Press _ button or RETURN button to go to the
previous hierarchy.

, Press STOP [] (DVD) button to return to the
first item.

Hints for MP3 files:

° Folders are known as Groups, files are known as Tracks.

• Folders are accompanied by 1_3 icon.

, MP3 files are accompanied by D icon.
Playback will start from the selected track and go to
the next one in turn.

• The system can recognize up to 255 groups (or fold-
ers) and up to 255 tracks.

, The name of the group and track can be displayed in
up to 32 characters. Unrecognizable characters will
be replaced with asterisks.

, If the folder includes no files, "No Files" will be displayed.
• The audio source of MP3 files cannot be recorded as

digital sound by an MD or DAT deck.
• Files whole extension other than ".rap3 (MP3)" will

not be listed in the MP3 menu.
, Some unplayable folders or tracks may be listed in the

MP3 menu due to the recording status.
This unit recommends the files recorded under the fol-
lowing circumstances:
• Sampling frequency: 44.1 kHz or 48kHz.
, Constant bit rate: 112kbps - 320kbps.

4>
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A DVD disc contains a disc menu that describes the

contents or allows you to customize the playback.
For example, the menu may offer choices for subti-
tie languages, special features, or chapter selection.

Some disc menus are automatically displayed when
you start playback, others only appear when you
press DISC MENU button.

Number _z,,

ENTER _HHH,

C?_LLBC_ C_

Press DISC MENU button,

The DVD main menu will appear,

NOTE:
* Menus vary among discs. Refer _othe information accompa-

trying the disc for details.

If the feature is not available, _) may appear on

the TV screen,

2

8

Select an item using ,_/v/_/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button to confirm.

Continue this step to set up all the features you
want or to start playing the disc from the menu.

DiSC MENU button:

Displays a DVD disc menu which varies with the
disc and may be the same as the 'Title menu.'

A/_'/_/_ buttons:

Moves the cursor on the screen.

ENTER button:

Selects the currently highlighted menu option.

Number buttons:

Selects a numbered menu option (only for some
discs)= ENTER button should be pressed after
pressing Number buttons=

Press DISC MENU button to exit the menu.

Some DVDs have a title menu, which lists the titles

available on them. It helps you to start playback at a
specific title=

Number _z,,, c_ IT___l_

TOP MENU_z,,,_-D LL-30

ENTER _HH,,<--O $J_3_--_

<_O_O <,_-£3

Press TOP MENU button.

The title menu will appear.

NOTE:
* The TOP MENU button will not always be active with all

DVDs.

Menus vary among discs. Refer to the information accompa-

nying the disc for details.

If the feature is not available, _ may appear on
the TV screen.

2 Select a title to play using the A/'_/-,_/_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

Playback will begin at the title you selected.

TOP MENU button:

Displays the 'Title menu' of a DVD disc that
varies with the disc.

_/_'/_1/_- buttons:

Moves the cursor on the screen.

ENTER button:

Selects the current highlighted menu option.

Number buttons:

Selects a numbered menu option (only for some
discs). ENTER button should be pressed after
pressing Number buttons.

Press TOP MENU button to exit the title menu.

(5
Z

=J
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PLAYING

Resume

NNNNI
You can resume play from where you stopped play-
ing the disc last.

NOTE:
* For MP3 files playback will resume from the beginning of the

track at which playback was stopped.

Fast Forward / Fast Reverse

PLAY I_ (DVD)

1 During playback, press _P,- or _ button.

Every time you press _,- or ,_ button, approxi-
mate speed changes as follows.

1 During playback, press STOP [] (DVD) button.

The resume message will appear.

2 Press PLAY _ (DVD) button.

In a few seconds, playback will resume from the
point at which it stopped last. You can resume
play at the same point even if you turn off the unit.

To cancel the resume play and start playing the
disc from the beginning, press STOP [] (DVD)
button again while the playback is stopped.

Pause

i/
|C2 CD CO,_;Y_ _,_PLAY I_ (DVD)

PAUSE II _""'/_'_ _ _

1 During playback, press PAUSE mmbutton.

Playback will pause and sound will be muted.

2 Press PLAY m (DVD) button to resume play.

For Audio CDs, approximate speed is set at x8
with sound.

For MP3 files, approximate speed is set at x16.

To return to the normal playback, press PLAY
(DVD) button.

NOTE:
* For DVD discs, the sound will be output during playback in

fast forwmd of x2 on!y if you set "Fast Forward with Audio" to

"ON" for the "Playback" setting in the SETUP menu.

* ForwardZreverse speed will be indicated with icons as follows.

Forward (Approx. Speed) Reverse (Approx. Speed)

x2 : _ x5 : IP"
x20: _ x20: I_.,_
x 40 : _ x 40 : I_ -',_'_

Slow Forward / Slow Reverse

PLAY I_ (DVD)
PAUSE I I _1_ I_1_

1 During playback, press PAUSE mmbutton, then

press _ or _._ button.

Every time you press _ or _ button, approxi-
mate speed wilI be changed as follows.

To return to the normal playback, press PLAY
(DVD) button.

NOTE:
* The sound will remain mute.

* Forward/reverse speed will be indicated with icons as fol-
lows.

Forward (Approx. Speed) Reverse (Approx. Speed)

xl/16: I1_ "_" xl/16: I1_"_

xl/8 :ll_ xl/8 :ll_
xi/_ :ll_ x_/_ :ll_
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Zoom

DISPLAY_z,,,_<_ <:D<D

ENTER C_-3 CiD<-D

1 During playback, press PAUSE 1! button.

Playback will 3ause and sound will be muted=

2 Press CHANNEL ,_ button repeatedly.

Every time you press the button, the playback
will go forward by one frame (or step) with the
sound muted.

Press CHANNEL _" button repeatedly.

Every time you press the button, the playback
will go backward by one frame.

3 Press PLAY m (DVD) button to resume play.

1 During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-

ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

2 Select icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Zoom option menu will appear.

Three (x1.2, x1.5, x2.0) excluding the
current zoom rate are displayed.

3 Select a desired zoom factor to zoom using _l/t_

buttons, then press ENTER button.

The zoom area will be displayed.

4 Select a desired zoom position using A/_'/_/I_-
buttons, then press ENTER button.

The zoom play will start.

NOTE: Zoom
* When selecting a smaller factor than the current one, the

zoom area will not be displayed.

* To remove ti_ezoom menu, press D_SPLAY button again at step [1].

* To cancel the zoom function, select xl.0 using -_/_ but-

tons, then press ENTER button.
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PLAYING

This feature allows you to assign a specific point on
a disc to be returned to later.

Pow_ >IS_A¥ SI_ MW_

DISPLAY +,i,i,i,H__,,,_ C-_0

L-z._CLOO_Ord_:>

ENTER +,HH_,.

G-3 C-DC3_]

CO <-O<Z3

During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-
ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

2 Select _ icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Marker setup menu will appear.

Screen for DVD: Screen for CD:

_----CHANNELI/V

C_ C_-3C23CZ

ENTER +z,, __D cU_-A_7_

Using CHANNEL A'_" buttons

1 During playback, press CHANNEL A button to
skip the current title or chapter and move to the
next.

The title or chapter will move forward by one title
at a time.

To go back to the previous title or chapter, press
CHANNEL _ button. The title or chapter will
move backward by one title at a time.

Only press CHANNEL _ button once to go back
to the top of the current title.

3

4

Select a desired marker number using _1/t_ but-
tons.

When it reaches the desired point, press ENTER
button.

To return to the marker later, select the desired

marker number using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

#,tOTE: Marker
* You can mark up to 6points.

* To clear a marke_ select tile marker number to be cleared.

then press CLEAR button.

*Aft markers wifl be erased bY the following operation:

Opening the disc tray.
Turning off the power.

Recording to a recordable disc.
Changing the mode between Original and Playlist. (VR

mode)
Editing the disc.

Using DISPLAY button

1 During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-

ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

2 Select _ icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

'T' for title will be highlighted.

Title:

Enter a desired title number to search using A/_
buttons or Number buttons, then press ENTER
button. Title search will start.

Chapter:

To move to 'C' for chapter, press _ button.

Enter a desired chapter number to search using
A/'_ buttons or Number buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Chapter search will start.
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Track Search

ENTER+z,

r 21

<_OCO [_3C_E

--CHANNELA/T

Using CHANNEL AT buttons

During playback, press CHANNEL A button to
skip the current track and move to the next,

The track will move forward one at a time.

To go back to the previous track, press CHAN-
NEL T button. The track will move backward one
track at a time.

Time Search

NNNN1
DISPLAY _ _,_TD _ L2D

Number _,,,,,,,,,,

ENTER -- "0-_ 0 C-_

1 During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-

ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

Screen for DVD:

Using DISPLAY button

1 During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-
ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

2 Select _ icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

'T' for track will be highlighted.

3 Enter a desired track number to search using
A/'_ buttons or Number buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Track search will start.

Screen for DD:

2 Select _ icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

'T' for title or track wNI be highNghted.

To move to the (_ (clock) icon, press I_ button.

3 Enter a desired time to search using A/'_ but-
tons or Number buttons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Time search will start.

NOTE:
* Time search function is available on!y in the same track or

title.
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PLAYING

DISPLAY _z_

ENTER _HH_,,

<Z3<T3_3

1 During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-

ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

2 Select icon using _41_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Repeat menu will appear.

3

NOTE:
* To cancel the repeat playback, select OFF.

Select a desired option to repeat using A/T but-
tons, then press ENTER button.

Title: DVD only

The current title will be played repeatedly.

Chapter: DVD only

The current chapter will be played repeatedly.

All: CO, MP3 and DVD:RW (VR mode only)

The current disc will be played repeatedly.

A:B:

The A-B point will be played repeatedly.

When pressing ENTER button while A-B is high-
lighted, the starting point (A) will be decided.

Press ENTER button again to select the ending
point (B).

NOTE:
* The A-B Repeatplayback cars only be set within the current

title (for DVDs), or current track (for Audio CDs).

Track: CD, l_lP3 only

The current track will be played repeatedIy.

Group: MP3 only

The current group will be played repeatedly.

NOTE:
* You cannot select "Group" during the random playback of

MP3 files.

Random Play

You can play tracks on a disc randomly instead of
playing it in the recorded sequence.

<TbC_bC_b_]

ENTER _,,,,,,__ 0

C__c_.7<3-_,_.........STOP • (DVD)

2

3

In the stop mode, press SETUP button to display
SETUP/CD menu.

SETUP/CD menu will appear.

Select "CD" using _/ll_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

CD Playback Mode menu will appear.

Select "Random Play" using A/_' buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Random playback will start.

NOTE:
* To cancel random playback, press .STOP_ (DVD) button

during random playback.
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You can program tracks on a disc to be played in
your desired order.

NOTE:
* You can make program up to 50 tracks.

ENTER ,,_,_,,_

PLAY D- (DVD) _,,,,,

_d_qcC-br,.___>_:3

_, STOP• (DVD)

You can seIect an audio or video format, as you pre-
fer depending on the contents of the disc you are
playing.

Sw!teMn_ Audio Soundtrack

When pIaying a DVD-Video disc recorded with two
or more soundtracks (mostly in different languages),
you can switch between them anytime during play-
back.

NOTE:
*Some discs will only allow you to change the soundtrack
from the disc's menu. Press TOP MENU button or DiSC

MENU button to display the disc's menu.

On DVD-RW discs recorded in VR mode that may have both

a main and a sub audio channel, you can switch to main (L),
sub audio (R) or a mix of both (L/R).

2

8

In the stop mode, press SETUP button to display
SETUP/CD menu.

SETUP/CD menu wilI appear.

Select "CD" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

CD Playback Mode menu wilI appear.

Select "Program Play" using A/_' buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Program Play list will appear.

DISPLAY _,,,,,,,,,,

ENTER

_ow_ r,l_l,_ _ Mw__

_<_-D <_q'3C3

L_

C-P<73__D1-3

LLD <[PG-_9

1 During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-

ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

4 Select a desired track using _,/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button or m button.

A cursor will move to the next.

2 Select _')icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Audio menu will appear.

<DVD-Video>

NOTE:
* You may also select a desired track using Number buttons.

* To erase tracks you selected, press CLEAR button.

5 Press PLAY_ (DVD) buttonto start program playback.

Program playback will start according to your program.

NOTE:
* To cancel program playback press STOP _ (DVD) button

twice during program playback.

<DVD-RW VR mode>

Continue on next page,
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PLAYING

3 Select a desired audio soundtrack using A/'_"
buttons, then press ENTER button,

<DVD-Video>

Audio soundtrack will switch,

<DVD-RW VR mode>

You can switch to main (L), sub audio (R) or a
mix of both (L/R), In this case, follow the step [4]=

4 SeIect a desired audio channel using A/'_ but-
tons, then press ENTER button,

Audio channel will switch,

NOTE:
* This unit CANNOT record in both stereo and SAP

(Secondal3_ Audio Program) at the same time.

When playing Audio CDs or MP3 files you can
switch between stereo, the left channel only or the
right channel only,

DISPLAY +z,,

ENTER+z,

L_ @ CTD(_2 j
C_ C_] CZ3C_

1 During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-
ly until the DVD status display menu appears,

2 Select _ icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button,

Audio menu will appear,

3 SeIect a desired audio channel using A/'_ but-
tons, then press ENTER button,

Audio channel will change,
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Many DVD Video discs have subtitles in one or
more languages. The case usually tells you which
subtitle languages are avaiIabte. You can switch sub-
title languages anytime during playback.

NOTE: Top Menu / Disc Menu
* Some discs allowyou to change the subtitle only from the

disc's menu. Press TOP MENU button or DtSC MENU but-

ton to display the disc's menu.

DISPLAY +,i,i,i,,,

ENTER _HHH,

;_,<.-DC_ C3

qT_G_Dq_rCJ_3

<Z3rZ3C D <_

1 During pIayback, press DISPLAY button repeated-

ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

DISPLAY +z_,,

ENTER

<L3G_3LL_b[C_

<:]73G__

,&Some DVD Video discs feature scenes shot from

two or more angles, check the case of the DVD
for details:

it should be marked with an angle icon if it con-
tains multi-angle scenes.

During playback, press DISPLAY button repeated-
ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

2 SeIect 1_] icon using _/m buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Subtitle menu will appear.

Angle icon appears when a switching camera
angle is available.

2 Select icon using _/m buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Angle will switch each time you press ENTER
button.

3 Select a desired subtitle language using A/_"
buttons, then press ENTER button.

Subtitle will be displayed in the selected lan-
guage.

When selecting "OFF", subtitle will disappear.
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PLAYING

Seduc!nsS!ockNo!se

This function reduces noise in the playback picture.

DISPLAY _,,,,,,,,,,_,<_-D

5_ LT3(2_D[_iD

..,....-ilTl_ll_

EN-TER_......,,_-....

1 During playback, press D_SPLAY button repeated-
ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

2 Select icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

NR menu will appear.

Virtual Surround Settinq

Switching to virtual surround setting allows you to
enjoy DVD disc with a surround effect.

DISPLAY _,,,,,,*_-<-P C-_C-_

ENTER _.......,,L_ c__c_

1 During pIayback, press D_SPLAY button repeated-
ly until the DVD status display menu appears.

2 Select _ icon using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Virtual surround menu will appear.

3 Select a desired option using A/_' buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Your setting wilI be activated.

When playing back discs recorded in !ong time
mode such as SLP or SEP mode, select "Type

1" or "Type 2". ("Type 2" is more effective.) When
playing back prerecorded DVD discs with little or
no noise, select "OFF".

3 Select "ON" using A/'_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Virtual surround setting wilI be activated.

NOTE:
* To turn off virtual surround, select "OFF" in Virtual Surround

menu screen.
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 ooEToo Yso.so o
This unit uses the following types of display for most operations. SETUP/DISC/CD menu, Title List, and DiS-
PLAY, which allows you to change the playing status of disc during play.

SETUP/DISO/OD menu

Press SETUP button to display the setup main menu, then choose either of SETUP/DISC/CD by pressing
_/1_ buttons.Then, press ENTER button to display each menu. This provides entries to alI main functions of
the unit.

"SETUP" is avaimabmeonmy 1in the Stop mode.
"DISC" can be onmy selected when a
DVD-R/RW disc is inserted into the unit.

When a prerecorded DVD Video disc, a
new DVD-R disc or the finalized DVD-R

disc is inserted into the unit, you cannot
semect "DISC".

"CD" is avaiJabJe onmy
when an Audio CD disc or
a CD-R/RW disc with MP3
limes is inserted into the
unit.

Disc Setting

Playback Setting

1. PBayback:
To set up the unit to play discs to
your preference.
2. Recording:
To set up the unit to record to
discs or VHS tape.
3. Display:
To set up the OSD screen.
4. Select Video:

To choose a line input to record to DVD
discs or VHS tapes from other video
components.
5. Clock:

To set up the clock.
6. Channeh

To preset the TV channels.

Edit

1. Edit:

Turns on a title list, (when a disc
with VR mode is inserted,

'OriginaI' or 'HayList' is available),
which shows the recorded titles
on the disc.
2. Format:

Allows you to erase all of the
recorded content on the disc. The

disc will be completely blank.
3, FinaBize:

Allows you to finalize a disc
recorded titles.

4.Disc Protect(VR mode onmy):
Allows you to protect a disc from
accidental editing or recording.

Random Play

1. Random Play:
To set the random CD tracks play-
back.

2. Program Pmay(Audio CD
onBy):

To activate the programmed play-
back of CD tracks.

:D
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hu
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_iYou will need to finalize the DVD discs before they can be played in other DVD players.

ii_'tiii!!!!!!!!!145
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DVD RECORDING

The following will help you to understand easily how to record to DVD discs.

NOTE:
. Make sure that you have completed connections and batteries should be inserted in the remo_e control

Step 1: Choose a disc

.............tXP.P.......................
There are several types of DVD disc
recordable to choose from. Choose an

applicable type by "DVD disc types" on
this page.
This unit can record on the following
type of discs onJyo

(or) 0
R RW

R4.7

* This unit cannot record on the follow-

ing discs.
. DVD-R General Vet 2.0 / 8x
. DVD-RW Ver 1.2 / 2-4x CPRM com-

patible
For example, when you want to
record repeatedmy on the same disc
or when you want to edit the disc
after recording, select the rewritabme
DVD-RW type disc.
When you want to save recordings
without any amteration, a non-
rewritabme DVD-R can be your choice.

Step 2: mnserta

disc
®®®®ee®®®®®®e®_®®®®ee_q

on the unk

[]i Open the disc tray

Close the disc tray

°i i

NOTE:
* This operation may take a

................................................
" "i_€_'1_ : Most suitable. "l_'A" : Can be used. "l_ : Some funetbns are limited. : Cannot be used.

,], _,,_1,1 • i

Record TV programs "A""_"A" "i_"A""A" "A""A"

Reuse by deleting unwanted contents -A-¢r'€I "A'Cr

Edit recorded contents "A'Ci'Ct ¢t "l_

Edit/Record from conneeted equipment "A"i_"A" "i_"A'$_" "A"A"€_

Copy discs for distribution "tl"A"q "A"tl"A" -A-CrY:

Play oil other DVD equipment "#el "'1 ";_"#¢t" ¢t"l_"A"

[_-_m] [_] __..1111l._

Recording

RewritaMe?

Can create chapters at fixed intervals (auto.)

Carl create cfiapters wherever you like (manual)

Can record 16:9 size pictures

Carl record Copy-Once programs

Editing

Carl pedorr'n basic edit funetions

Carl perform advanced edit fur_cfions (Playliet edit)

Yes Yes No

Yes Yes Yes

Yes No No

Yes Yes Yes

Yes No No

Yes Yes Yes

Yes No No

NOTE:

F_ details _ the above functions and _ed

restrictions, see the explanafions inside the marluai.

Step 3: Select the

Recording

..........s..p .e.d.....
To select the recording
speed, press RED
SPEED button once,
then change the record-

mg speed using A/T
buttons.

Format the disc
Insert the disc in the uniL
Then, format the disc from
SETUP menu. Video format

(Video mode) or Video
recording format (VR mode)
will be available depending
on the disc type inserted.
This is necessary to prepare
the disc for recording. Details
are on pages 48-49.
* When you format, the

entire contents on that disc
will be erased.

AFinaiize the disc
After recording, you wilI need
to finalize the DVD discs
recorded in this unk before

they can be played in other
DVD players. See page 54.
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Step 4: Semect the
desired

channem

%

Step 5: Press DVD
RECORD

button

Step 6: Stop the

NOTE:
* 771is operation may _ake a few

minutes to complete.

Pla _r_ the recorded contents.....Y.!..g................................................................................................
You can select the title you want to play from a displayed menu
and immediately start to play'.Recorded contents are very accessi-
ble on a disc, the procedure is really simple as you choose a title
on a chapter from the menu screen.
What are titles and chapters?
The contents of DVD disc are generally divided into titles. Titles
may be further subdivided into chapters.

! .....!! ,, !
i Tide I i i Title 2 i

i Chapter l i Chapter 2iChapter 3i iChapter l iChapter 2i

You will find editing discs very easy. This unit offers convenient edit functions, which are possible
only with DVD-R/RW discs.
You can edit the following from a Tit_e mist
• Naming tit_ee
• Setting pictures for thumbnails (VR mode)
• Setting/clearing chapter markers
• De_eting tit_e part or scene (VR mode)

Title Delete : This deletes an entire scene permanently from the disc.
Scene Delete : This allows a user to edit within a specific scene (ex. commercials).

Origina_ and PiayHst (VR mode)
You can edit the recordings in Playfist without changing the original recordings. Any Playfist
does not take up much disc space=
What "Origirml" or "Piayiist" is for?
Throughout this manual, you will find Original and Playfist to refer to the actual content and the
edited version.
oOriginal content refers to what's actually recorded on the disc.
oPlaytist content refers to the edited version of the disc; how the Original content is to be played.

(5
Z
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Finalize the Disc

oThis will allow a disc that is recorded on our unit to be played back on a different DVD player
without finafization it will not be playable on another player.

oAfter finafizing a disc if the recording was in video mode, you can not edit any information that
is on that disc.

o If you have recorded in VR mode on DVD-RW disc then editing is still permitted after finalizing.
See page 54.
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Thisunit can recordto DVD-Rand DVD-RWdiscs.When

recording,youwill needto selecta recordingformatbetween
Video modeandVR modedependingon the discformat.The
discformatfor DVD-Ris always"Videoformat,"so a recording
formatwill be "Videomode".On the otherhand,when record-

ing to DVD-RW,a recordingformatwill be "Videomode" or
'MR mode"becausea discformat is availablebetween"Video

Recordingformat"and "Videoformat"for DVD-RW.

I

ORW

DVD-RW

12cm, single-sided, single layer disc
Approx. max. recording time (SEP mode):

600 minutes (4.7GB)

.b

DVD-R

12cm, single-sided, single layer disc
Approx. max. recording time (SEP mode):

600 minutes (4.7GB)

* This unit cannot record on the following discs.
.DVD-R General ver 2+0/8x

.DVD-RW ver 1+2/2-4xCPRM compatible.

,& important

Video Format

Selectthe Video RecordingModeto record discsthat can
playedback on moststandard DVDplayers.Video Recording
Modecreates discscompatiblewith most DVDplayers,but
there is no capabilityto edit the recordings.DVD-Rdiscscan
only be formatted inthe Video mode,DVD-RWdiscs can be
formatted inthe Video modeor the VR mode.

VR Format

Select the VR Recording Mode to record discs that can
be edited, but can be played back only on DVD recorders
and players that support the VR mode with DVD-RW
discs. DVD-R discs cannot be formatted in the VR mode,

only DVD-RW discs can be formatted in the VR mode.

DVD players with _om_,-.,uEl'_w can play DVD-RW
recorded in VR mode.

NOTE:
* This unit cannot record CDR or OD-RWdiscs.

* DVD-R/RW and CD-R/RW discs recorded on a personal computer or

a DVD or CD recorder may notbe played in this unit ff the disc is dam-
aged or dirty or ff there is dirt of condensation on the units lens,

* Even ffyou recold a disc using a personal computer in a

compatible format, you may not play it in this unit due to the
application eoftwal_ used to create the disc. (Check with the

software distributor for more detailed infol:mation.)

* Discs recorded in Video mode on this unit cannot be record-

ed additionalty using other DVD recordelt.¢.

Omw

DVD-RW

Video mode limit:edPlaying,limitededit:ingrecording,

VR mode Playing, recording,

Original/Playlist editing

Video mode Playing, limited recording,

JDIVlD]I:|.4.7 limit:ed editing

DVD-R

"Youcan select a recording speed among 6 options.

The recording time depends on the recording speed
you select as follows:

XP (IH) 60 min "J_'_'_"_"J_'_ (Highest)

SP (2H) 120 min €_€_€_€_€_

LP (4H) 240 min €_"J_'€_

EP (6H) 360 min _€_'€_"

SLP (8H) 480 min €_"J_

SEP (10H) 600 min "_ (Lowest:)

* This table is designed for a new single-sided 12cm
disc as the standard. The recording time shown
above may differ from actual recording time+

* The audio and video quality is poorer as the
recording time becomes longer.
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Restrictions

"Youcannot record copy-protected video using this
unit. Copy-protected video includes DVD-Video
discs and some satellite broadcasts. If copy-protect-
ed material is encountered during a recording, the
unit will pause or stop automatically and an error
message will be displayed on-screen. "Copy-once
only" video can be recorded only using a DVD-RW
disc in VR mode with CPRM (see below). When
recording a TV broadcast or through an external
input, copy controi information can be displayed on
screen.

What is "CPRM"?

CPRM is a copy protection system with scramble
system regarding the recording of "copy once"
broadcast programs. CPRM stands for Content
Protection for Recordabie Media. This unit is

CPRM compatible, which means that you can
record copy-once broadcast programs, but you
cannot make a copy of those recordings. CPRM
recordings can only be made on DVD-RW discs
formatted in VR mode, and CPRM recordings can
only be played on players that are specifically
compatible with CPRM.

When inserting a blank disc, the unit starts to initialize
the blank disc. After that, you can record to the disc in
the recording format selected in SETUP menu. You
can set a specified time for chapter marks.

NOTE:
* The recording format setting is available only for DVD-RW

discs. You cannot change the recording format on a DVD-R
disc. DVD-R discs will always be in Video mode.

* You cannotmix two formats on one DVD-RWdisc. Whenyou

load a disc once recorded before, the recording format can-
not be changed even if you change it in SETUP menu.

* When inserting a blank DVD+R or DVD+RW disc, the error

message ("Disc Error") will appealt This unit is not compati-
ble with a DVD+R/RW disc.

* PLAYLIST will be created automatically when recording on
DVD-RW in VR mode.

SETUP _,HHH_,<_3 C___>C--DO

C--DC_'J<_

C_ C D _ C--'----3

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

3 Select "Recording" using ,&/_/_/_ buttons, then

press ENTER button.

Recording menu will appear.

4 Select "DVD-RW Recording Format" using ,_/_
buttons, then press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

Z

0
0
uJ

Video mode has been selected as the default.

Continue on next page,
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RECORDING

5 Select "Video mode" or "VR mode" using ,&IT
buttons, then press ENTER button.

The recording mode win be set=

6 Select "Auto Chapter" using ,L/T buttons, then
press ENTER button=

Option window will appear=

"10 minutes" has been selected as the default.

Select a desired time option using ,L/_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

Chapter marks will be put as you specified.

• The time for chapter marks is not accurate in
Video mode.

£eformatt!n#

if you are using a DVD-RW disc, by default it will be
Video mode.

You can change this to VR mode from SETUP
menu.

,&Caution: Erasing - Reformatting
• Reformatting win erase the contents of the disc=Once

erased, the material cannot be retrieved.

¢- ¢SETUP _,t-b

ENTER +/ill/ill" <::_ C--D ::

8 Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu.

,&NOTE: 2 formats on same disc
You cannot mix both recording formats on a single DVD disc.

,&NOTE: Finalize
You must "Finalize" all t_corded discs befot_ they can be
played on other DVD players. Without finalization, Video mode

discs cannot be played back on other DVD players, and VR
mode discs cannot be played back on other VR compatible

players. See page 54.

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu=

SETUP/DISC menu will appear=

2 Select "DISC" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button=

DISC menu will appear=

3 Select "Format" using ,&/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button=

Option window w[II appear=

* VR mode only

4 Select "Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window wiII appear.

* VR mode only
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5 Select "Yes" using _/_,- buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Formatting will start.

NOTE:
* Select "No" to cancel formatting.

6 Formatting is complete.

100% will be indicated.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

RED

PAUSE
STOP • (DVD)

1 Turn on the unit and load a recordabie disc.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

2 Press REC SPEED button, then change the

recording speed using A/T buttons.

Refer to "Recording speed" on page 48.

Make sure that the recording format is set to the
desired mode.

Refer to "Formatting" on pages 49-50.

When a DVD-RW disc is moaded:

Choose Video mode or VR mode from SETUP
menu. "Video mode" has been selected as the

default. Refer to "Format Setting" on pages 49-
50.

When a DVD-R disc is moated:

DVD-R discs will always be in Video mode.

_iNOTE:
if the clock has not been set, the space for a date and time
of title names in the original or playlist will be blank.

You cannot mix two formats on one DVD-RW disc. When

you load a disc once recorded before, the recording format

cannot be changed even if y'ou change it in SETUP menu.

(5
Z

0
0
uJ

Continue on next page,

51
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RECORDING

4{ Select a desired channel to record using CHAN-
NEL A/T buttons or Number buttons,

5 Press DVD RECORD button to start recording,

NOTE:
* Recording starts immediately and continues until the disc is
full or you stop recording.

@ mark will be displayed for 5 seconds,

You can confirm the recording speed you have
selected before recording to a DVD disc,

.........A/V

RECSPEED _ *_ L_ q._ MONITOR

1 While the unit is in STOP or REC with a record-

abie DVD disc inserted, press REC _ON_TOR
button,

2 The TV program will be shown on the screen

with the recording speed you have selected,
Please confirm this is the speed you wish to
record,

NOTE:
* The recording picture can be confirmed with the Rec moni-

tor function. (See "Recording Speed" on page 48.)

To pause the recording, press PAUSE _ button.
Press DVD RECORD button to restart the

recording.

_&NOTE:
* You cannot change the recording speed during the REC
pause mode.

You can change a channel during the REC pause mode.

6 Press STOP [] (DVD) button to stop recording,

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

3 To change the recording speed, press RED
SPEED button, then use A/_ buttons,

The recording speed will change as you press
the button as shown,

XP "--_ SP "--_ LP

t
SEP_SLP_ EP

DVD mode

NOTE:
* You cannot change the recording speed during recording.

4 Press RED _ON_TOR button again to exit,
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Th(s is a simple way to set the recording time in
blocks of 30 minutes. Check that the disc you are
recording onto has enough space for the time you
set.

[Remote contro( _ <7_C_/_i'_ CHANNELA/V
Number _-, C_ <___<_D_/'

,,,....A / T

RECSPEED _z,,

_o_STOP • (DVD)

[Ma(n Un(t]

2

3

4

5

...........• RECORD
(DVD) (DVD)

Turn on the unit and load a recordable disc.

NOTE:
This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

Press RED SPEED button, then change the
recording speed using A/'_ buttons.

Refer to "Recording speed" on page 48.

Make sure that the recording format is set to the
desired mode.

Refer to " Format Setting " on pages 49-50.

When a DVD-RW rewritaMe disc is loaded:

Choose Video mode or VR mode from SETUP
menu.

"Video mode" has been se)ected as the default.

Refer to " Format Setting" on pages 49-50.

When a DVD-R disc is )oaded:

DVD-R discs will always be in Video mode.

SeIect a desired channel to record using CHAN-
NEL A/_' buttons or Number buttons.

Press @ RECORD (DVD) button on the main
unit repeatedIy until a desired recording time (30
minutes to 8 hours) appears on the TV screen.

Recording will start.

/0:30-_x
OFF (Norma(Recording) hO0

l
8:00 7:30

When the unit reaches the specified time, it wiJJ
turn off automatically.

NOTE: Automatic Turn Off
* The unit wifl _urn off automatically under the following condi=

tions.*

1) No space remained on the disc.

2) When a power failure occurs.

* tf One-Touch Timer Recording finishes in DVD during play-
back or in REO mode in VOR, the DVD will be in STOP

mode and the VCR keeps the current mode.

To cancel the one-touch timer recording within
the specified time, press STOP [] (DVD) button.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

,t_kimportant

You must "Finalize" ali recorded discs before

they can be played on other DVD piayers.
Without finalization, Video mode discs cannot be

played back on other DVD players, and VR mode
discs cannot be played back on other VR com-
pat(bJe players. See page 54.

(5
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F1ECOFtDHNG

You must "Finalize" all recorded discs before they
can be played on other DVD piayers. Without final-

ization, Video mode discs cannot be played back on
other DVD players, and VR mode discs cannot be
played back on other VR compatible players.

//t ,.r......
ENTER //;_, |

ilwl_li,.

STOP • (DVD)

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

2 Select "DISC" using _1/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

DiSC menu will appear.

3 Select "FinaNze" using A/T buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window win appear.

*You cannot finalize discs in other DVD recorders.

Finalizing may take several minutes up to an hour.
(A disc recorded in Video mode can take up to 15
minutes. A disc recorded in VR mode can take up to

60 minutes.)

A shorter recording period on the disc will require a
longer time period for finalization. Do not unplug the
power cord during finalization.

After finalizing:

, Once DVD-R/RW (Video mode) is finalized, you
cannot record additionally or edit.

, Even if DVD-RW (VR mode) is finalized, you can
record additionalIy to or edit.

, When DVD-R/RW (Video mode) is finalized, title
menu will be created automatically.

To play in other DVD players, finalize discs
recorded on this unit with the following condi-
tions

DVD-R
vei: 2.0 Video mode

DVD-RW
vet: I. I Video mode
vet: I. I CPRM compatible VR mode

* VR mode only

4 Select "Yes" using _1/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Finalizing will start.

NOTE: F#na/izing
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

* Finalizing discs in Video mode automatically create title menus,

* Once you have finalized a disc recorded in Video mode, you

cannot edit or record any contents on that disc.
Discs recorded in VR mode can still be recorded and edited

on this unit even after finalized.

* To cancel finalizing, press STOP m (DVD) button. Select
"'Yes" using -_t/_ buttons, then press ENTER button.

* When you insert a DVD-RW disc finalized with this unit,

"Undo Finalize" will appear instead of "Finalize".

To release the finalizing for the disc, select "Undo Finalize"
at step [8],

* If _ appear when pressing STOP m (DVD) button, you

cannot cancel finalizing because the finalizing has been in
certain progress.

When selecting "No". press ENTER or RETURN button,
finalizing wifl be condnued.

_ You cannot cancel finalizing the DVD-R disc once it starts.
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TO CANCEL THE DISC PROTECT :

* When you insert a disc protected with this unit, "Disc Protect
ON -> OFF" will appear instead of 'OFF-'> ON".

To prevent accidental recording, editing or erasing
the titles, you can _rotect them.

_ _ _2]_; J
setup-,, o o

ENTER _71illli" L_ LL_

t_--_t__0<X>

To release the protect for the disc, select <'Disc Protect ON

.e, OFF'at step [3_ then select 'Yes".

2

8

Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

Select "DISC" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

DISC menu will appear.

Select "Disc Protect OFF e ON" using ,_/_ but-
tons, then press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

4{ Select "Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

A disc will be protected.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

* The Disc Protect setting is available only wizen a disc with
VR mode is inserted.

* You can only select Disc Protect Menu when a protected
disc is inserted.
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RECORDING

Connections

Connect the external video products properly to the
unit by using input jacks on the front of this unit.

Use S-Video or video cable, and an audio cable for
this connection.

@@@

Video
cable Audio

_ cable

_iI I AS-Video '_"
_able

ontoDVD _k _, _=
only _ _

,_To record onto a

VHS tape, use the

VIDEO input.

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

2 Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

3 Select "Select Video" using A/'_/_/_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

Press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

4 Select the input jack type to connect using A/_'
buttons, then press ENTER button.

If you want to use S-VIDEO INPUT, select "S".

If you want to use VIDEO INPUT (Composite),
seiect "AUX".

S Press SETUP button to exit.

Before recording from an external video product,
see the instructions for the connection in the previ-
ous section, "Connections".

CHANNEL,/,
C52_G_L]G_L]FQ_31

L_3 _ C]O

DVDRECORD
REC SPEED

VCR RECORD

........A/V

,-_,STOP • (DVD)

,,, STOP • (VCR)

Turn the unit on.

2 When you want to record onto a DVD:

Press _ OPEN/CLOSE button on the main unit

to open the disc tray, then place the disc to
record properly. Then, press _ OPEN/CLOSE
button again to close the disc tray.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to cornplete.

When you want to record to a tape:

Insert the tape with a safety tab into the cassette
compartment.

3 Select the externaI input mode ("AUX" or "S")
using CHANNEL A/_ buttons.

4 PressRECSPEEDbutton(ForVCR,pressRECSPEED
buttontwice),thenchangethe recordingspeed using_/_'
buttonsuntilyourdesiredspeedis displayed.Referto
"RecordingSpeed"onpage 48 for DVDorpage 28 forVCR.

XP --_ SP --_ LP

t = SLP
SEP _SLP_ EP

VCR mode
DVD mode

5 Press DVD RECORD button or VCR RECORD

button to start recording=

6 Press PLAY button on the external video product

For disc:

Press STOP [] (DVD) button to stop recording,

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

For tape:

Press STOP [] (VOR} button to stop recording.
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You can copy a DVD disc to a videotape or copy a
videotape to a DVD disc. This function will be possi-
ble only if the DVD disc or the tape is not copy pro-
tected. Before starting this function, prepare for the
recording on the DVD-R/RW disc or the videotape.
Refer to pages 48-55, 28-30.

_iNOTE: Load Recording Media
* insert a DVD disc or videotape with the available recording

space.

REC SPEED _,,,,,,

tqO<-DL_-DC_O

.@

LL-DC:

C_ <_gC_Ddz;_3

[ VCR to DVD ]

The DVD recording speed and format should be
selected first. Refer to "Recording" on page 48 and
"Formatting" on pages 49-50.

1 Press RED SPEED button first, and select a

recording speed using A/'V buttons.

2 Press VOR '_ DVD button on the remote control

or on the main unit.

VCR to DVD duplication will start.

3 Press STOP m (DVD) or STOP [] (VOR) button
on the remote control or on the main unit to stop

the recording.

NOTE:
* After starting VCR to DVD duplication, the picture may be

distorted because of the auto tracking function. 771is is not a

malfunction. Be advised to playback tbe tape until the pic-
ture is stabilized, then set the starting point you wish to start

recording, and start VCR to DVD duplication.

,,_,_,STOP[](DVD)

_,,STOP [] (VCR)
_,,,,,,VCR ,',,,,-DVD

DVD to VCR j

The tape's record tab should be intact

The videotape should have enough available space

to record the DVD disc.

1 Press RED SPEED button twice, and select a
recording speed using A/T buttons. -_

2 Press VOR _ DVD button on the remote control Z

or on the main unit, _:

DVD to VCR duplication will start. 0
uJ

3 Press STOP [] (DVD) or STOP [] (VCR) button
on the remote control or on the main unit to stop
the recording.

NOTE: DVD Dubbing
* Duplicating operation from DVD to VCR is only available

when DVD stops or during DVD playing, and wben VCR

stops.

You cannot make a dub from a DVD disc protected by copy-

right, such as a prerecorded DVD.

5_
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You can program up to 7 programs 1 year in
advance. Daily or weekly program recordings are
also available.

NOTE: Time must be set
* Be sure to set the cleck before making a timerprogramming.

* Insert a recordable disc or a tape with a safety tab.

POWE R _JJJJJJJ__O C-b C3 C_2_

,HHH_,.TIMER PROG.
SETUP _zH__'_ _ C2D...........C_-b

,,_._.,A/T/4/I_

ENTER _HH_,,_ C----_C3

2

3

4

Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu wilI appean

Select "Recording" using ,L/_'/_/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Recording menu will appear.

Select "Timer Programming" using ,&/_" buttons,
then press ENTER button.

Timer Programming list will appear.

NOTE: Timer Program Menu
* Timer Pl_gramming menu can also be selected bYpressiog

TIMER PROG. button, tn this case. continue with step [5].

* ffyou have not set the clock yet."

A clock setting window will appear after step [4]. Before
making a timer programming, press ENTER button then fin-

ish setting the dec& refeITing to the step [51 in "Manual
Clock Betting" on page 19.

Enter the date using ,&/T buttons, then press
button.

e.g. January 1st

NOTE:
* When pressing _' button at the current date. timer recolding

mode wifl change as follows:

MON-$AT I

7' Enter the time to start and to end using ,&/_" but-
tons, then press _ button.

NOTE:
* Press _ or _ buttons to move the cursor to the left and the

dght in the timer programming menu.

8 Select the channel number to record using A/_'
buttons, then press _ button.

, To record from external input, select "AUX'.

9 Select a recording media using A/_' buttons,

then press _ button.

5 Select the blank program using ,&/_" buttons,
then press ENTER button.

To record on to a tape, select VCR.

To record on to a disc, select DVD.
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10Select a recording speed using A/T buttons.

Refer to "Recording speed" on page 48 for DVD
or page 28 for VCR.

. If you set Recording speed to "Auto" at step
[10], this unit will automatically adjust the
recording speed so that the program will fit into
one disc.

(You can select "Auto" in the first program only.)

11Press ENTER button when all information

required is entered.

Your program setting will be entered.

. To set another program, repeat steps [5] to [11].

. To exit, press SETUP button.

12Press POWER button to turn off.

,&,important

When you set the timer program in either DVD
mode or VCR mode, RECORD indicator (DVD)
will illuminate on the front of the TV. See item

No.19 on page 7.

NOTE:
* If power is not turned offandyou continue watching TV

'TtMER REC STANDBY" starts flashing on the TV screen 2

minutes before the programmed start time. In this case,

press POWER button to turn off to activate the timer recold-

ing.

* You may turn on the unit once the timer recording has start-
ed.

POWER _HHHJ,,

ENTER

/'owE_R D=_P_A¥SLEE_ _UT__

CO CO __-O

c> cYoCgmrC_

<_D tED Q_-3

,_,-J_MER PROG.
,_*CLEAR

1 Press POWER button.

2 Press TIMER PROG. button. Timer Programming
list will appear.

3 Check the information.

4 To clear the timer programming, select your
desired program using A/_" buttons, then press
CLEAR button.

To correct the timer programming, select your
desired program using A/_" buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Next, correct the timer programming using
A/_'/_4_ buttons.

Finally, press ENTER button again=

5 Press TIt_ER PROG. button to exit.

6 Press POWER button to return to the timer

standby mode.

NOTE:
* Press TIMER PRO& button to check the timer programming

in process.
When the timer recording is in process, that program will be

h_ghl_ghted in red. tn this case, you cannot select any other
program.

Press POWER button first to turn on the unit. Then,
on the front panel of the unit, press STOP [] (DVD)

button to stop the recording or [] STOP/A EJECT
to stop the tape recording. STOP [] button on the
remote control does not work for timer recording.

59
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TIMER RECORDmNG

. If there is a power failure or this unit has been unplugged for more than 3 seconds, the clock setting and all timer settings will be lost.

. If a disc is not on the tray, timer recording cannot be performed_Please insert a recordable disc.

. If a tape with a record tab is not in the cassette compartment, timer recording cannot be performed. Please insert a recordable tape.
See "Accidental erasure prevention" on page 28.

. The main unit automatically ejects a tape without a record tab inserted in the compartment when you turn off the power and move to
timer standby mode.

. When all the timer recording is completed, the RECORD indicator disappears_To play the recorded disc (or the tape), press POWER
button first and then press PLAY _ (DVD} or PLAY I_ (VOR). To eject the recorded disc (or the tape), press _ OPEN/CLOSE (or m
STOR/._ EJECT) button_

. The timer recording is not performed in DVD and VCR at the same time. If you set two programs with the same channel and time both
in DVD and VCR, the program that has priority will be recorded_

. During timer recording or timer standby (RECORD indicator is on the front display), any operations on the unit will not be available. To
make these operations available, cancel the timer recording or timer standby first (RECORD indicator disappears).

. To cancel the timer standby mode, press POWER button.

. When the Start and the End time are the same, the length of the recording wilt be set for 24 hours. When the disc reaches at the end
during the recording, the unit turns itself off.

. When the programmed Start and End time are earlier than the current time, the recording will be set on the same date in the next year_

. If your programmed Start time for DVD recording is within 2 minutes from the current time, the power will turn on for recording standby
right after you turn the power off. For a videotape recording, the power will turn on shortly before the Start time_

. If a videotape ends during timer recording the unit will stop, eject the videotape, and turn itself off.

. When two or more programmings are overlapped, "Overlap" will be displayed.

[The priority of overlapped settings

Thisunit recordsthe programsaccordingto priorityif the timerprogramsareoverlapped_Thetimer programsetfirst isgivenpriority.
A timerrecordingof lowerprioritywillbecanceled,beginfromthe middleor stoppedat theend.
Checktheoverlappedtimerprogramsandchangethe priorityif necessary_

• A programming set previously has priority

[] When the starting time is the same:
A program set previously (PROG.A) has priority.

[] When some programming have been
made at the end time of the
programming currently being recorded:
A program set previously (PROG. B) has priority.

i
i

• When the recording time is partially overlapped:
PROG. A will start after PROG. B is complete to be recorded.

P.OG.A

• When the recording time is entirely overlapped:
PROG. A will not be recorded.

When the recording time
of two programs are over-
lapped, or the End time of
a program and the Start
time of another is the
same, the first 20-90 sec-
onds of the subsequent
program will be cut off.

Example:
When the end time of the programming currently
being recorded and the starting time of the one to be recorded
sequentially are same:

i

PROG.A

I L The first 20-90 seconds will be cut off.
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Titte List

Title list allows you to check the titles recorded on
the disc easily. You can choose a title to edit from
this screen and easily edit the titles as you prefer.

1. Titles recorded on the disc can be selected to

edit by pressing ENTER button with the cursor on
the title.

2. Protect icon, which appears when the title has
been protected.

3. The arrow icon, which means the title list includes
a next or a previous page. Press _ or _1 button
by following direction of the icon.

4. The menus for editing titles as you prefer. The
available menu depends on the disc type and the
format type.

5. The details of the title, which can be changed to
the title name you will edit.

6. Time status bar of the title.

7. The selected title thumbnails from the title list.

8. Playback status of the current disc.

Ed!tin _ !n Video Mode

You can edit the following items for discs in Video
mode. Be sure that once you edit titles, they wiil not
remain as recorded originally.

, Deleting titles (Refer to page 62)

, Putting names on titles (Refer to page 63)

, Setting or clearing chapter markers (Refer to page
63)

NOTE: Finalized Discs
* Once a disc is finalized, editing the disc or recording to the

disc will not be available. (Except DVD-RW discs in VR
mode.)

*A playlist is not available with the DVD-R discs and DVD-RW
discs in Video mode.

For discs in VR mode, you can edit from "Original"
menu or "Playlist" menu, which is created from the
original.

Editing original titles

The following operations can be used to edit the
original titles.

-Deleting titles (Refer to page 64)

-Deleting parts of titles (Refer to page 65)

-Putting names on titles (Refer to page 65)

-Setting or clearing chapter markers (Refer to page
66)

-Setting pictures for thumbnails (Refer to page 66)

-Setting titles to protect (Refer to page 67)

-Releasing titles from protecting (Refer to page 67)

Editing playliste

You can create a playlist from origina! titles, so that
you can edit as you prefer without losing original
titles. The following opeations you can edit with a
playlist.

-Deleting titles (Refer to page 68)

-Deleting parts of titles (Refer to page 69)

-Putting names on titles (Refer to page 69)

-Setting or clearing chapter markers (Refer to page
70)

-Setting pictures for thumbnails (Refer to page 70)

-Adding titles to a playlist (Refer to page 71)

-Deleting a playlist (Refer to page 71)

NOTE: Original Tides
* Original titles once edited will not remain as recorded origi-
nal!}4 When you want to leave the odginal as it is, edit the

playlist as you prefelt (Refer to pages 68-71)
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EDiTiNG DISCS

_Caution:

You can delete titles that you do not need anymore.
The titles once deleted cannot be recovered to the
disc. When the last title in the title Iist in Video mode

is deleted, the disc space to record will be

increased.JFOrchanged.DVD-Rdisc, the disc space to recordJwill not be
Lc_ L-

SETUP_zH_c_ c_ o o

ENTER _HH_,,C_ <_--3C_D

CZ_3C_ __3L_,3

1 Press SETUP button. Select "DISC" using _/m
buttons, then press ENTER button.

DISC menu will appear.

4 SeIect "Title Delete" using A/'_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window wilI appear.

5 Select "Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Title wiII be deleted.

NOTE:
* 771is operation may take a few minutes to complete.

6 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

2 Select "Edit" using A/_' buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Title list will appear.

3 Select a desired title using ,_/'_/-,_/_ buttons,

then press ENTER button.

Edit menu will appear.

, You cannot seiect "Chapter Mark" when a DVD-R
disc is inserted into this unit.
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You can name the titles and change the names from
this menu.

The title names will be displayed on a Title List.

|

ENTER

Follow the steps [1] to [3] on page 62 to display the
Edit menu=

1 SeIect "Edit TitIe Name" using A/T buttons, then
press ENTER button=

A window for entering a title name will appear.

Sett!nSchapter Markers

You can put chapter markers in each title. Once a
chapter is marked, you can use it for the chapter
search. You can set chapter markers at a specified
time you selected for titles with more than 5 minutes.

NOTE:
* Youcannot select a time for putting markers beyond a length of a bile,

* When recording at the recording speed other than XP or SEn the

length of chapters may be slightly longer or shorter than the one spec-
ified at the step [2]

*A chapter marker may be delayed according to the recording contenL

SETUP+z_,,

ENTER

E_ C_ CgD<E3

llTl_ili,,

2 To enter a title name, follow the steps shown in
"Guide to edit title name" below.

character set

area for enter-
ing title names

When you finish entering a title name, press
ENTER button.

[ Guide to edit title name ]

  Nmlm
[_ <space> <space> 0 <space> [Step I]: Select a desired character set using

&+':): I press ENTER bu<<on
C_ *1 *1 I ....

< = >

[_ ABC ebc 2 _2 _1 P_ss(_3bu_on>charac_er _ will be

D_F de{ _ 2 chan_ed Io the" @!! " mode au_omadcal_/

GHI ghi 4 2 *2 P_ss[_to[_)bu_torls,character _
will be changed _o_he previous inpu_mode

jKL iN 5 2 au[olnaticalb/

[_ MNO i,mo _ 2 . To delete le_ers, press CLEAR button

PQRS p_rs 7 _2 repeated_/

(_3 TUV tuv e *2 . To go on _o _he next enterin_ area for

WXYZ _yz _ 2 le_ers, press(_ bu_on
• you can enter up _o 30 le_ers

3 Select "Yes" using _4_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

The name you entered win be activated for the title.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

4 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

Follow the steps [1] to [3] on page 62 to display the
Edit menu.

1 Select "Chapter Mark" using ,_/T buttons, then

press ENTER button,

Option window will appear.

09
O
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2 Select a desired time using ,&iT buttons, then

press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

3 Select "Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Chapter marks will be put as you specified.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

4 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.
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EDmNG DISCS

Editing DVD-RW Discs in VR Mode
4 Select a desired title using A/'9"/41/_ buttons,

then press ENTER button.

Original menu will appear.

When a title is deleted from an original list in VR
mode, the disc space to record will be increased.

,_iCaution:
Be advised that the titles once deleted cannot be

brought back to the disc.

LT3C_DC6_DL_i_

SETUP

ENTER

r___3E_ CTb<_3

_ CD C-3

<Z_'3<_ E__3C&ib
C2DC_ _-)

,,,+,,,>ilTl_ll,

1 Press SETUP button. Select "DISC" using _IIII_

buttons, then press ENTER button_

DISC menu will appear.

5 SeIect "Title Delete" using A/T buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window win appear.

6

2'

_iCaution:

Once erased, the material cannot be retrieved.

Select "Yes" using _l/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Title will be deleted.

NOTE:
* 771is operation may take a few minutes to complete.

After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

2 Select "Edit" using A/_' buttons, then press
ENTER button.

OriginaVPlayList menu will appear.

Odginal

8 Seiect "Original" using _/m buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Original list will appear.

Disc > Edit > Odginal
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DeJeting Parts of Titles Naming TitJes

You can delete part of a title so that the disc space
to record will increase.

_iCaution:

Be advised that the parts once deleted cannot be recovered.

sEruP !

ENTER _,,,,,,,_,,_hC_.0 _;-_II

FoJIow the steps [1] to [4] on page 64 to display the
Original menu.

1 Select "Scene Delete" using A/_' buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window wiJJappear.

You can name the titles and change the names from
this menu.

The title names will be displayed on a Title List.

Follow the steps [1] to [4] on page 64 to display the
Original menu.

1 Select "Edit Title Name" using A/_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

A window for entering a title name wiJJappear.

2 Press ENTER button to decide a start point, then

press ENTER button to decide an end point.

A cursorwill moveto "Preview."Youcanchecka preview.

<Preview> Sr_r_ p_ir_t En_J poin_

i i .........,.........
E0, .IZ1 1 1 171

3 Select "Delete" using A/'9" buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window wJJJappear.

4 Select"Yes"using_r_ buttons,then pressENTERbutton.

Part of a title wiII be deleted.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

* You cannot select "Scene Delete" when the number of chap-
ter markers in the original or playlist is more than 900.

5 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

2 To enter a title name, follow the steps shown in
"Guide to edit title name" below.

character set

area for enter-
ing title names

09
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When you finish entering a title name, press
ENTER button.

[ Guide to edit title name ]

<space> <sF_e> o

ABC _bc 2

DEF 4ef _"

GFiE ghi 4

MNO mno 6

(_ PQRS pqrs 7

{4_ TUV _v 8

wxYz _yz 9

<space> [Step I]:Select a desired character set using

!"#$% t

&,O _
+,- /:;
<=>_

@{I}[ ] ^ [Step2]: P::ss NumSer 5_tto,,s tdlewi_,_ by d,e

_2 _1 Press (_3 but ton, character se_ will be

_2 changed to the" @; " mode au_ornatical_/

2 _2 Press(_)to(_;35u_ons,¢haracrer se_

will be changed _o _he previous inpu_ mode

2 automatically

2 • To delete letters, press CLEAR button

2 repea[ed_/

_2 • To go on _o _he nex_ en_erin_ area for
le_er s, press[_ button

• 2 , You can enter up _o 30 ]e_er s

Select "'Yes" using _4_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

The name you entered will be activated for the title.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

4 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu,
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EDiTiNG DISCS

You can put chapter markers in each title. Once a chap-
ter is marked, you can use it for chapter search.

You can put a chapter marker anywhere you want.

NOTE:
* When the number of chapter markers in the original list comes

to 999 in total, you cannot add arty more chapter markers.

ENTER_---,,C_b <:D<D

C2 <-O <;b d__O

Follow the steps [1] to [4] on page 64 to display the
Original menu.

1 Select "Chapter Mark" using A/_' buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

You can set a picture to each title for a thumbnail. It
helps you to remember the contents of the title you
are pIaying. The beginning picture has been select-
ed as the default.

ENTER

PAUSEII

..... I_111_I_'1

PLAY I,,'-(OVO)

Follow the steps [1] to [4] on page 64 to display the
Original menu.

1 Select "Index Picture Set" using A/_ buttons.
Use I_, bbl, "_, _V, PLAY _ (DVD),and
PAUSE 11buttons to decide the picture you want
to select as a thumbnail. Then, press ENTER
button.

Option window will appear.

2 Select "Add" or "Delete" using _/_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

<Add>: <Delete>:

• You cannot delete the first chapter marker of
each title.

3 Select "Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

A chapter marker win be added or deleted.

NOTE:
* 771ese operations may take a few minutes to complete.

4 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

2 Select "Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

A picture for thumbnail will be set.

NOTE:
* This ope/_tion may take a few rfffnutes to complete.

* ff a selectedpicture for a thumbnail is deleted bY deleting a

part of a title, a default picture will be selected.

3 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.
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To prevent accidentaI editing or erasing the titles,
you can protect them from the original menu.

SETUP _,,,,,,,,,

ENTER _,,,,,,,,

_ _ _2_(E; j

L_--3 LLD

C'_C2D<i3GiLb

Follow the steps [1] to [4] on page 64 to display the
Original menu.

1 Select "Protect OFF -> ON" using A/_" buttons,

then press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

You can release the title protection once you pro-
tected.

SETUPs,,,,,,,,,,

ENTER <LD LL_3<[_

<]BCD <_D<iD

L_-DL_-D[_ L)D
¢_-DG;D t__

........ilTl._li,>

Follow the steps [1] to [3] on page 64 to display the
Original list.

1 Select a desired title using A/_'/_/_ buttons,

then press ENTER button.

Original menu will appear.

2 Select "'Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

"Protect ON -->OFF" is selected.

2 Press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

09
O
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NOTE:
* This opet_tion may take a few minutes to complete.

After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

To protect a whole disc (DVD-RW VR mode Only):

Select "Disc Protect" from Disc menu, then select "Yes".

Refer to page 55.

NOTE: Tide Protection
* Once you protect the titles, other editing operations are not

available until you release the title protection.

3 Select "Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

4 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.
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Editing DVD-RW Discs in VR Mode
4 Select a desired title using A/'9"/41/_ buttons,

then press ENTER button.

PlayNst menu will appear.

In VR mode, even when a title is deleted from a
PlayNst, the original title will remain in an Original
list. The disc space to record will not increase.

SETUP

ENTER

_,_30 L_DCD

¢Z3 <Z30
C3 [__]<__3

C3 C_!b<a3<E3
LL-3C._-DC.3

1 Press SETUP button. Select "DISC" using _l/l_
buttons, then press ENTER button.

DISC menu will appear.

5 Select "Title Delete" using A/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window win appear.

6 Select "Yes" using _1/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Title win be deleted.

NOTE:
* 771is operation may take a few minutes to complete.

7' After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

2 Select "Edit" using A/_' buttons, then press
ENTER button.

OriginaI/PlayList menu will appear.

Oliginal

3 Select "PlayList" using _1/1_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Playlist will appear.
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,_lmportant

You can delete a specific part of a title. Even when a
title is deleted from the Playlist, the original title will
remain. The disc space to record will not be increased.

SETUP

ENTER j I

Follow the steps [1] to [4] on page 68 to display the
Playlist menu.

1 Select "Scene Delete" using A/_' buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

You cannamethe titlesandchangethenamesfromthis menu.

The title names will be displayed on a Title List.

Follow the steps [1] to [4] on page 68 to display the
Haylist menu.

Select "Edit Title Name" using A/'_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

A window for entering a titIe name will appear.

2 Press ENTER button to decide a start point, then

press ENTER button to decide an end point.

A cursorwill moveto "Preview".Youcanchecka preview.

<Preview> Sr_r_ p_int End poin_

Before

editing

Select"Delete"usingA/T buttons,thenpressENTERbutton.

Option window will appear.

4 Select"Yes"using_r_ buttons,then pressENTERbutton.

Part of a title wiII be deleted.

NOTE:
771is operation may take a few minutes to complete.

You cannot select "Scene Delete" when the number of chap-
ter markers in the original or playlist is more than 900.

5 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

2 To enter a title name, follow the steps shown in
"Guide to edit title name" below.

character set

area for enter-
ing title names

09
0
o_

Z
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When you finish entering a title name, press
ENTER button.

[ Guide to edit title name ]

[_ <sp_ce> <sFace> 0 <sFace> [Step l]:Select a desired character set using

a O_

[[Z_3 *I *I i +'" /_:;

[_ ABC abe 2 2 _1 Pr e_s _ 5u_on, cha_ acte_ _e_ will be

_p
[_ D£F 4ef _" 2 chan_ed Io lhe @; mode aueomatical_/

GN_ _hi 4 *2 *2 P_ess_o(_bu_ons, cha_ac_e_ set
will be changed _o _hep_eviou__npu_mode

[_ JKL ikl S *2 automalically

[_ MNO _,_no _" *2 "To delete le_el_, ple_s CL£A_ huron

[_ PQRS pqrs 7 2 lepea_ed_/

[_ TUV _v 8 2 • To ,_o on _o _he nex_ entering a_e_ fo_

C_ WXYZ _yz _" 2 le_el s, ples_ _ bu_on
• You can enter up _o 30 le_e_ s

Select "'Yes" using _/l_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

The name you entered will be activated for the title.

NOTE:
This operation may take a few minutes to complete.

4 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.
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You can put chapter markers in each title. Once a chap-
ter is marked, you can use it for the chapter search.

You can put a chapter marker anywhere you want.

NOTE:
* When the number of chapter rnarkers in the original list comes

to 999 in total you cannot add arty more chapter markers.

SETUP

ENTER

_,_D0 L_DC3

L-jib <Z3<7

C_:3C_i3<a9

¢_:>LL:3L_-_<.D

Follow the steps [1] to [4] on page 68 to display the
PlayNst menu.

Select "Chapter Mark" using A/'_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

You can set a picture to each title for a thumbnail. It
helps you to remember the contents of the title you
are playing. The beginning picture has been select-
ed as the default.

SETUP _,
F_3C_]CDLC;/3J

ll_l_lli_

+++,PLAY I_ (DVD)

Follow the steps [1] to [4] on page 68 to display the
PlayNst menu.

1 Select "Hndex Picture Set" using A/_" buttons.
Use I_, bill, "_, V_,-, PLAY m (DVD),and

PAUSE il buttons to decide the picture you want
to select as a thumbnail. Then, press ENTER
button.

Option window will appear and the video in the
thumbnail will begin to play.

2 Select "Add" or "Delete" using A/_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

<Add>: <Delete>:

8

4

• You cannot delete the first chapter of each title.

Select "Yes" using _/m buttons, then press
ENTER button.

A chapter marker will be added or deleted.

NOTE:
* These operations may take a few minutes to complete.

After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DHSC menu.

2 SeIect "Yes" using _/_,- buttons, then press
ENTER button.

A picture for thumbnail will be set.

NOTE:
* This operation may take a few minutes to cornplete.

* ff a selectedpicture for a thumbnail is deleted bY deleting a
part of a title, a default picture will be selected.

3 After wMting to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DHSC menu.
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You can add or delete a title in the playlist as you
prefer. You can add titles to a PlayIist up to 99.

SETUP _,J,J,J,,,

ENTER _HHH,,

_ _ _2_(E; j

L_--3 LLD

d_ C2D<i3CiLb

.,,,.,,.,ilwl_lll_

Follow the steps [1] to [3] on page 68 to display the
Playlist.

1 Select "Add New Title" using ,_mf/_l_ buttons,

then press ENTER button.

OriginaI list will appear.

Dsc > Edit > Piay_i t > Add N_ Tit_e

2 Select a desired title using ,_/_'/_4_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

The selected title will be added in Playlist.

A Playlist can be deleted if no longer needed.

SETUP _,HHH_,,,_1_5 _:r_ _ _-"_

ENTER _HH,,<D <:::PCL]
C-_]C;D ¢_Z]

LL_3L%7t_-PC;9

C_- t-_-3C_] <._-_b

Follow the steps [1] to [3] on page 68 to display the
Playlist.

1 Select "Delete Playlist" using ,&l_l,,_lm buttons,

then press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

NOTE: P_ayflst
* Deleting a Playlist will not increase the available recording

time on disc.

2 Select "Yes" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

PlayIist wiII be erased. The display will return to
TV screen.
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3 After writing to disc is completed, press SETUP
button to exit DISC menu.

, To delete a title from Playlist, refer to "Deleting
Titles" on page 68.

, To delete a Playlist, refer to "Deleting Playlist"
in the next section.
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LOCK LEVEL SETTING

Some DVD-Video discs feature a Parental Lock

level. Playback will stop if the ratings exceed the lev-
eIs you set, it win require you to enter a password
before the disc will playback. This feature prevents
your children from viewing inappropriate material.

NOTE: Parental Lock Availability
* Parental lock function may not be available to some discs.

* With some DVDs. it may be difficult to find ff they are com-

patible with parental lock. Be sure to check ff the parental
lock function operates as you have set.

SETUP

ENTER C_ <_-9

I Press STOP (DVD) button if you are playing a dfsc. I

1 Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC
menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appean

2 Select "SETUP" using _/_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

3 Select "Playback" using A/T/-,_/_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

4 Select "Parental Lock" using A/_" buttons, then
press ENTER button.

, Select "Yes" using -,_/_ but-
tons, then enter a new pass-
word usfng Number buttons.
Then, press ENTER button.

Your setting will be activated.

[S] A password has been set already

• Enter the current pass-

word using Number but-
tons.

• If you select "No", proceed
to step [5].

Parental Lock (Default :All)

Set the Parental Lock level.

!

Change the password

, Select "Yes" using _/_ but-
tons, then enter a new pass-
word usfng Number buttons.
Then, press ENTER button.
Your setting will be activated.

NOTE: Forget Password
* Record the password in case you fo_qet it.

Press CLEAR button to erase numbels entered incon'ectly.

* When you fo(.qet the password oryou want to clear all set

tings in Parental lock. enter4.7.3.7 using Number buttons in

option window. Password will be cleal_d and parental levels
wifl be set to All.

• Change the parental level
using A/'_ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

Proceed to step [A] or [B].

5 Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu.
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SETUP MENU LiST

The following tabie shows the contents you can set. including the default settings.

Refer to the followin( tame for useful operation.

SETUP menu

1.Languagepage32setting

2.Audio setting

Pages 12-13

3. OSD Displaysetting

Pages 14-1 5
24°27

4.Parental setting
Page 72

Items (highlight is the default)

DigitalOm

Dynamic Range
Contrail
Fast Forward wRh
Audio

OSD Background
Transparency

OSD Background
CoHor

OSD Language

Screen Saver

Caption

V-CHHPSetup

Contents

Set the HanguageSet theHanguageset the Hanguage fOrforfOrdiscmenU.subtitHeaUdio_

Set the type of sound signalwhichfromSet whether thesoundg6kHZthe digital\'vHHbe dOWnaudi° output iack.sampHedrecordedin48kHzin°utputs

....................Stream.

C°mpressingoutputtingthe soundthe range dduringSOUndpHayinVOlume.[ast

OFF forward.

_ililililli_i_i_illlllill{iillll_ll!i_!_ll_!illll!iili!lii_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_!_!_!_!_
35%

jjjjiiiiiiii_ _! i_!!

1

.....En_ish
n

] Ominutes

Set the background transparency of
OSD screen.

Set the OSD screen coHor.

1 (Green), 2 (BHue), 3 (Red)

SeHect the Hanguage for OSD.

Set the time to work the screen saver

on the screen.

Set the closed caption mode.

Prevent their cMMren from watching
inappropriate material on TV.

Parental Lock

(Change password)

Set the parental level of your DVD discs.

Set and change the password.

NOTE:
* tfyou change the setting in SETUP menu. the information remains even when the power is turned off.
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Before requesting service for this unit, check the table beJow for a possible cause of the problem you are
experiencing. Some simple corrections may solve the problem and restore the proper operation.

Power
The power does not turn on.

Picture
There is no picture.

Picture noise appears.

TV program reception does not fill the
screen.

TV program pictures are distorted.

TV channels cannot be changed.

Distorted color appears on screen

• Check that the AC power cord is connected securely.

•Re-connect the connecting cord securely.
•The connecting cords are damaged.
• The Setup Display appears. Press SETUP or RETURN

button to turn off the display.
• Check antenna/cable wire and the fittings at each end of the wire.

• The disc is dirty or flawed.
• Head cleaning for VCR may be necessary. Refer to "AUTO

HEAD CLEANING".

• Adjust tracking control for better picture by pressing
CHANNEL A/v buttons while you are playing a video tape.

• Check antenna/cable wire and the fittings at each end of the wire.

• Try to set the channels with "Auto Preset" in SETUP menu (page 16).
• Select a channel of any TV program using the CHANNEL

A/_ buttons.
• Check antenna/cable wire and the fittings at each end of the wire.

• Adjust antenna.
• Adjust the picture.
• Place this unit and any bunched antenna cables farther apart.
• Check antenna/cable wire and the fittings at each end of the wire.

• Connect the antenna cable correctly (page 10).
• Perform auto channel preset on page 16.
• Check antenna/cable wire and the fittings at each end of the wire.

• Magnetism from nearby appliances and unshielded
speakers and geomagnetism might affect the color of the
TV picture. Move the TV/VCR/DVD away from the
appliances or unshielded speakers, the TV/VCR/DVD can
repair itself automatically. If you want to repair
immediately, unplug the power cord, then plug it in again
after 30 minutes later or so.

Sound
No sound is output. • Adjust volume control.

• The disc is dirty or flawed.
• Re-connect all connections securely.
• The connecting cord is damaged.
• Check the connections to the amplifier input.
• The input source setting on the amplifier is incorrect.
• The unit is in Pause mode or in Slow-motion play mode.
• The unit is in fast forward or fast reverse mode.
• If the audio signal does not come through the AUDIO OUT

COAXIAL jack, check the Audio Setup settings (pages 12-13).

Sound is noisy. •The disc is dirty or flawed.
•When playing a DTS-CD, noise may come from the speakers.

This unit is not compatible with DTS-CD.

No DTS sound is output. • This unit is not compatible with DTS sound.
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Playback
The disc does notplay. • No disc is inserted

• A blank disc is inserted

• No cassette tape is inserted
• The disc is upside down Insert the disc with the labeled

side facing up
• The disc is not correctly inserted
• The unit cannot play certain discs (such as a CD-ROM) (page 31)
• The region code on the DVD VIDEO does not match the unit (page 31)
• Moisture has condensed inside the unit Remove the disc

and leave the unit turned on at least for 2 hours until the

moisture evaporates (page 5)
• If the disc was recorded on other recorder, the unit cannot

play the disc if it was not finalized (page 54)

The disc does not start playback from • Resume play was activated (page 36) Press STOP • (DVD)
the beginning button twice

• You have inserted a disc whose Title menu or DVD menu
automatically appears on the TV screen when it is first inserted

The unit starts playing from the disc • The DVD VIDEO features an auto playback function
automatically

Some functions such as Stop, Search, or • Depending on the disc, you may not be able to do some of the
Slow-motion Play cannot be performed operations above See the instruction manual supplied with the disc

The language for the sound track • Multilingual tracks are not recorded on the DVD VIDEO,
cannot be changed DVD-R or DVD-RW being played

• The DVD VIDEO prohibits the changing of the language
for the sound track

• Try changing the language using the DVD VIDEO's menu

The subtitle language cannot be • Multilingual subtitle are not recorded on the DVD VIDEO
changed or turned off • The DVD VIDEO prohibits changing of the subtitles

• Try changing the subtitle using the DVD VIDEO's menu

The angles cannot be changed • Multi-angles are not recorded on the DVD VIDEO being played
• You are trying to change the angles when _ icon does

not appear on the TV screen (page 43)
• The DVD VIDEO prohibits changing angles
• Try changing the angle using the DVD VIDEO's menu

Recording/Timer recording/Editing
The channel cannot be changed from • You can only watch the channel currently being recorded.
the channel you are recording.

Recording does not start immediately • An unused DVD-R or DVD-RW was inserted. It takes a
after you press DVD RECORD or while for the unit to automatically format a disc.
VCR RECORD button. • Make sure the tape has a record tab when you record to a

cassette tape. If needed, cover the hole with cellophane tape.

Nothing was recorded even though • There was a power failure during recording.
you set the timer setting correctly. • The units internal clock stopped due to a power failure that

lasted for more than 3 seconds. Reset the clock (page 19).
• Disconnect the AC power cord from the AC outlet, and

connect it again.
• The program contains copy protection signals that restrict copying.
• The timer setting overlapped with another setting that was

set later or has priority.

• It will take a few seconds for the unit to input disc data
before recording stops.

• The timer setting overlapped with another setting that was
set later or has priority (page 60).

• Disc space was not enough.

• Make sure that the recordable tape or disc should be
inserted in the unit. If not, press POWER button.

Recording does not stop immediately
after you press STOP • button.

Timer recording is not completed or
did not start from the beginning.

Timer recording is not available.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Remote control
The remote control does not function. • Batteries are weak.

• There are obstacles between the remote control unit and
the main unit.

• The remote control unit is far from the main unit.
• There are no batteries in the remote control unit.
• The remote control is not pointed at the remote sensor on the unit.
• Check if a cassette tape is in this unit.

Others

The unit does not operate properly. • When static electricity causes the unit to operate
abnormally, unplug the unit and wait a few minutes, then
plug it in again.

The disc tray does not open when you • It may take a few seconds for the disc tray to open after
press A OPEN/CLOSE button in the you have recorded or edited a disc.
main unit. • The unit may be adding disc data to the disc.

• The unit may still be recording.

My TV/VCR/DVD is showing captions • You are watching a live broadcast and spelling errors
that are misspelled, made by the closed captioning production company may

pass through uncorrected. A prerecorded program will not
show any misspelled words because of the normal time
available for editing the captions.

My TV/VCR/DVD will not show the text • Captions that are delayed a few seconds behind the actual
dialogue in its entirety or there is a are common for live broadcast. Most captioning production
delay of what is being said. companies can display a dialogue to a maximum of 220

words per minute. If a dialogue exceeds that rate, selective
editing is used to insure that the captions remain up-to-
date with the current TV screen dialogue.

My captions are scrambled with white • Interference caused by building, power lines,
boxes on the TV screen, thunderstorms, etc. may cause scrambled or incomplete

captions to appear.

My program guide listed a TV show as • Broadcasters may at times use a time compression
being closed captioned but none of process to speed up the actual program so that additional
the captions were displayed, advertising time can be given. Since the decoder cannot

read the compressed information, captions will be lost.

My prerecorded video tape does not • The video tape was either an illegal copy or the tape
show any captions. The tape box duplicating company accidentally left out the captioning
mentions it being closed captioned, signals during the copying process.

My TV screen shows a black box on
certain channels.

"Repairing" appears on the display.

I

,_k The DVD disc that I recorded will
not be played on other DVD units.

• You are in the TEXT mode. Set CAPTION mode to
CAPTION [OFF].

• If there is a power failure or unplugging during recording,
finalizing, formatting or editing, a Repairing process will
begin automatically just after turning the unit on again. It
may take several minutes up to about four hours.

• You must "Finalize" all recorded discs before they can be
played on other DVD players. Without finalization, Video
mode discs cannot be played back on other DVD players,
and VR mode discs cannot be played back on other VR
compatible players. See "Finalizing Discs" on page 54.

I have finalized the DVD disc, but it will still • Not all DVD recordable discs will be played on all DVD
not be played back on other DVD units, units. This is inherent in the DVD recordable format.
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I Disc Error I

--Please eject the disc. --
Playback feature may not be
available on this Disc.

I Region Error I

-- Please eject the disc. --

Playback is not authorized in your
region.

I Parental Lock On I

-- Please eject the disc. --
The current selected parentaF leveF
Prohibits playback.

I Recording Error I

This program is not allowed
to be recorded.

I Recording Error I

This program is not
recordable in Video mode.

I Recording Error I

Can not record on this disc.

Unplayable disc is inserted
in the DVD recorder.

Playback is not authorized
because the region code of the
DVD video disc you inserted
is different.

The current selected parental
lever in the SETUP Menu
prohibits playback.

The recording function encountered
the copy prohibited program.

You are trying to record the copy-
once program onto the DVD-RW
disc in Video mode or the DVD-R
disc.

You are trying to record onto the
disc which is unrecordable, or the
disc status prevents recording.

I Recording Error I

This program is not allowed to
be recorded on this disc.

You are trying to record a copy-
once program onto a DVD-RW
disc which is not compatible with
CPRM.

Insert the standardized disc which
bear the marks on page 31.

Insert the DVD-Video disc with
region codes 1 or ALL.

Check the "Parental Lock" setting
(page 72).

You cannot record copy prohibited
programs.

Set "DVD-RW Recording Format"
to "VR mode" (page 49-50).

Insert the recordable disc, and
ensure the disc status satisfies
the recording requirements
(pages 48-55).

Insert a vet.1.1 CPRM compatible
DVD-RW disc (page 49).

I Recording Error I

This disc is protected and not
recordable,

I Recording Error I
Disc is full.

(No area for new recording)

I Recording Error I
You cannot record more
than 99 titles on one disc.
(The maximum is 99)

I Record[n 9 Error I
You cannot record more the
999 chapters on one disc.
(The maximum is 999)

I Recording Error I
You cannot record on this disc
as Control Information is full.

I Recording Error I
You cannot record on the
disc as Power CaI[brat[on
Area is full

I Recording Error I

This disc is already finalized.

You are trying to record on to the
protected disc which is set in the
Disc Setting Menu.

You are trying to record onto
the disc which has no space
for recording.

You are trying to record onto the
disc on which the number of
recording titles comes up to the
maximum (99),

You are trying to record onto the
VR mode DVD-RW disc on which
the number of recording chapters
comes up to the maximum (999).

This disc has no space to write the
Control Information when recording
or deleting contents.

When editing has been repeatedly
performed, the control Information
area may come up to be full even
the recording area has enough space.

This disc's working area for
recording is full

When recordings are performed
repeatedly onto an unstable disc,
this area may fill up.

You are trying to record onto
the disc already finaI[zed.

Release the disc protect setting
in the Disc Setting menu (page 55).

Insert the recordable disc with
enough recording space.

Delete unnecessary titles
(pages 62, 64).

Delete unnecessary chapter
markers (pages 63, 66).

Delete unnecessary titles
(pages 62, 64).

Insert a new disc.

Release the finalizing for this disc
(page 54).
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CLEANmNG DISCS

• When a disc becomes dirty, clean it with a cleaning cloth. Wipe the disc from the center out Do not wipe in a circular motion.
• Do not use solvents such as benzine, thinner, commercially available cleaners, detergent, abrasive cleaning agents or

antistatic spray intended for analogue records.
CLEANING THE DiSC LENS
• If this unit still does not perform properly although you refer to the relevant sections and to "TROUBLESHOOTING

GUIDE" in this OwneCs Manual, the laser optical pickup unit may be dirty. Consult your dealer or an Authorized Service
Center for inspection and cleaning of the laser optical pickup unit.

DiSC HANDUNG

• Handle the discs so that fingerprints and dust do not adhere to the surfaces of the discs.
o Always store the disc in its protective case when it is not used.
CABINET CLEANING
o Wipe the front panel and other exterior surfaces of the TV/VCR/DVD with a soft cloth immersed in lukewarm water and wrung dry.
• Never use a solvent or alcohol. Do not spray insecticide liquid near the TV/VCR/DVD. Such chemicals may cause damage

and discoloration to the exposed surfaces.
AUTO HEAD CLEANING

o Automatically cleans video heads as you insert or remove a cassette, so you can see a clear picture.
• Playback picture may become blurred of interrupted while the TV program reception is clear. Dirt accumulated on the video

heads after long periods of use, or the usage of rental or worn tapes can cause this problem.
If a streaky or snowy picture appears during playback, the video heads in yourTV/VCR/DVD may need to be cleaned.
1. Please visit your local Audio/Video store and purchase a good quality VHS Video Head Cleaner.
2. If a Video Head Cleaner does not solve the problem, please call our help line at 1-800-488-1222, to locate an

Authorized Service Center.
NOTES:
• Remember ro lead the instructions included with the video head cleaner before use.

• Clean video heads on!y whenproblems occult
SERVlOmNG
• Should your TV/VCR/DVD become inopers:[ive, do not try to correct the problem by yourself. There are no user-serviceable parts

inside. Please refer to the warranty statement page at the rear of this manual.

 NGUAGE CODE
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(Alan) Oromo 6159 Finnish 5255 Lingala 5860 Sindhi 6550
Abkhazian 4748 French 5264 Lithuanian 5866 Singhalese 6555
Afar 4747 Frisian 5271 Macedonian 5957 Siswat 6565

Afrikaans 4752 Galician 5358 _ 5953 Slovak 6557

Albanian 6563 Georgian 5747 Malay 5965 Slovenian 6558

Amharic 4759 German 5051 Malayalam 5958 Somali 6561
Arabic 4764 Greek 5158 Maltese 5966 Spanish 5165
Armenian 5471 Greenlandic 5758 Maori 5955 Sundanese 6567
Assamese 4765 Guarani 5360 Marathi 5964 Swahili 6569

Aymara 4771 Gujarati 5367 Moldavian 5961 Swedish 6568

Azerbaijani 4772 Hausa 5447 Mongolian 5960 Tagalog 6658
Bashkir 4847 Hebrew 5569 Nauru 6047 Tajik 6653

Basque 5167 Hindi 5455 Nepali 6051 Tamil 6647
Bengali;Bangla 4860 Hungarian 5467 Norwegian 6061 Tatar 6666

Bhutani 5072 Icelandic 5565 Occitan 6149 Telugu 6651

Bihari 4854 Indonesian 5560 Oriya 6164 Thai 6654
Bislama 4855 Interlingua 5547 Panjabi 6247 Tibetan 4861

Breton 4864 Interlingue 5551 Pashto; Pushto 6265 Tigrinya 6655
Bulgarian 4853 Inupiak 5557 Persian 5247 Tonga 6661

Burmese 5971 Irish 5347 Polish 6258 Tsonga 6665
Byelorussian 4851 Italian 5566 Portuguese 6266 Turkish 6664

Cambodian 5759 Japanese 5647 Quechua 6367 Turkmen 6657
Catalan 4947 Javanese 5669 Rhaeto-Romance 6459 Twi 6669

Chinese 7254 Kannada 5760 Romanian 6461 Ukrainian 6757

Corsican 4961 Kashmiri 5765 Russian 6467 Urdu 6764
Croatian 5464 Kazakh 5757 Samoan 6559 Uzbek 6772

Czech 4965 Kinyarwanda 6469 Sangho 6553 Vietnamese 6855
Danish 5047 Kirghiz 5771 Sanskrit 6547 Volapuk 6861
Dutch 6058 Kirundi 6460 Scots Gaelic 5350 Welsh 4971

English 5160 Korean 5761 Serbian 6564 Wolof 6961
Esperanto 5161 Kurdish 5767 Serbo-Croatian 6554 Xhosa 7054
Estonian 5166 Laothian 5861 Sesotho 6566 Yiddish 5655
Faroese 5261 Latin 5847 Setswana 6660 Yoruba 7161

Fii 5256 Shona 6560 Zulu 7267



Anamog audio

An electrica! signal that directly
represents sound.

Compare this to digital audio
which can be an electricai signal,
but is an indirect representation of

sound. See also "Digital audio"=

Aspect ratio

The width of a TV screen is rela-

tive to its height. Conventional TVs
are 4:3 (in other words, the
screen is almost square);
widescreen models are 16:9 (the
screen is almost twice as wide as

it is Ngh)=

Chapter

Just as a book is split up into sev-
eral chapters, a title on a DVD

disc is usually divided into chap-
ters.
See also "Title"=

CPRNI

(Content Protection for
Recordabme Media}

CPRM is a copy protection sys-
tem with scramble system regard-
ing the recording of "copy-once"
broadcast programs (e=g=some
satellite broadcasts)=

Digital audio

An indirect representation of
sound by numbers.
During recording, the sound is
measured at discrete intervals

(44,100 times a second for CD
audio) by an analog-to-digital con-
verter, generating a stream of
numbers= On playback, a digital-
to-anaIog converter generates an
analog signal based on these
numbers= See aIso "Sampling fre-
quency" and "Analog audio"=

DoBby Digital

The system to compress digital
sound deve!oped by Dolby
Laboratories=

It offers you sound of steree(2ch)
or multi-channel audio (up to
6 channels (5=1ch))=

MP3 (IVIPEG Audio Layer 3)

MP3 is a method of compressing
files= "Youcan copy MP3 files on
CD-R/RW discs from the comput-

er and play the files on this unit=

_, Finalize

To make DVD discs, which have
been recorded on, possible to
play in other DVD players= With
this unit, it is possible to finalize
DVD-R/DVDRW discs.

PCM (Pulse Code Modulation)

The most common system of
encoding digital audio, found on
CDs and DAT.

Excellent quality, but requires a Iot
of data compared to formats such
as Dolby Digital and MPEG audio.
For compatibility with digital audio
recorders (CD, MD and DAT) and
AV amplifiers with digital inputs,
this unit can convert Dolby Digital
and MPEG audio to PCM.

See also "Digital audio".

PmayHst

From this Iist you can play con-
tents of a disc as your desired
order or in sequence. Also it is
allowed to search a specific scene
directly.

Regions code

Regions associate discs and play-
ers with particular areas of the

world. This unit will only play discs
that have compatible region
codes. You can find the region
code of your unit by looking on
the rear panel. Some discs are
compatible with more than one

region (or all regions).

Sampling frequency

The sound rate is measured by a
specified interval to turn into digi-
tal audio data. The numbers of

sampling in one second defines
as sampling frequency. The higher
the rate, the better the sound

quality as possible as it is.

SAP

(Secondary Audio Program)

Second-audio channel delivered

separately from main-audio chan-
nel. This audio channel is used as

an alternate in bilingual broad-
casting=

S-Video output

It delivers independently each sig-
nal of color(C) and luminance (Y)
to TV as video signals, so that
higher-quality picture will be
gained.

Titme (DVD onBy)

A collection of chapters on DVD
disc=

See also "Chapter".

Track

Audio CDs use tracks to divide up
the content of a disc. The DVD

equivalent is called a chapter. See
also "CITapter".
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CRT

Televisionsystem:
Closedcaptionsystem
VideoHeads:
Tapewidth:
Tapespeed

SP:
LP:
SLP:

Tunerchannel
TVVHFLow:
TVVHFHigh:
TVUHF:
CATV
VHF:
MiDband:
SUPERband
HYPERband

27inchin-Iinegun,
90°deflectiontube
NTSC-M
:§15.119/FCC
Rotaryfour-head
1/2inch

33.40mm/sec.
16.67mm/sec.(playbackonly)
11.12mm/sec.

#2_#6
#7_#13
#14~#69

5A
A5_A1,A_l
J+W
W+I~W+84

System: DVD-Video,DVD-R/RW,
CD-DA,CD-R/RW

Soundoutput: 2speakers,1W,8ohm

Terminals
Antennainput:

S-Videoinput:
Videoinput:
AudioL/Rinput:
Headphone:
Coaxia!digital
audiooutput:

Remotecontrol:

Operating
temperature:

Operatinghumidity:
Powerrequirements:
Powerconsumption
(Maximum):
Picturetube:
Dimensions:

Weight:

VHF/UHF/CATV
75ohmunbalanced(F-type)
75ohm4pinminiDIN
RCAconnectorX 1
RCAconnectorX 2
1/8"stereo(3.5mm)

Onepinjack,
500mVpp(75ohm)
Digitalencoded
infraredlightsystem

5°Cto40°C
(41°F+104°F)
5%to85%(nocondensation)
AC120V,60Hz

143W
27PureFiat
W:30-9/16"(776mm)
D:19-15/16"(507mm)
H:25-3/8"(644mm)
94.8Ibs(43kg)

NOTE:
* The specifications and design of this product are subject to change without notice.

_-_ As ENERGY STAR ® Partner. has determined that this meets the ENERGY ®an our company product STAR guidelines for energy
E,_RY,,_'_ efficiency. ENERGY STAR ®is a U.S. registered mark.





Your Home

; For repair- in your home -of all ma or brand appliances,

lawn and garden equipment, or heating and cooling systems,
no matter who made it, no matter who sold it!

For,the replacement parts, accessories and
owner s manuals that you need to do-it-yourself.

For Sears professional installation of home appliances
and items like garage door openers and water heaters.

1-800-4-MY-HOME ® (,-800-469-4663)

Call anytime, day or night (U.S.A. and Canada)
www,sears.com www,sears,ca

Our Home

For repair of carry-in items like vacuums, lawn equipment,
and electronics, call or go on-line for the location of your nearest

Sears Parts & Repair Center.

1-8oo-488-1222
Callanytime, day or night (U.S.A. only)

www.sears.com

TO purchase a protection agreement on a product serviced by Sears:

iiiiiiiiiiiii

Parepedir servicio de reparaci6n Au Canada pour service en francais:
a domicilio, y para ordenar piezas: 1-800-LE-FOYER Mc

1-888-SU-HOGAR sM

(1-888-784-6427)

 EAR, 

TM SMRegistered Trademark / Trademark / Sewice Mark of Sears, Roebuck and Co.
¢ TM SMMama Registrada / Mama de Fabrica / Marca de Servicio de Sears, Roebuck and Co.
MC MDMarque de commerce / Marque deposee de Sears, Roebuck and Co. © Sears, Roebuck and Co.

90 Day Full Warranty

If this (product) experiences any failure due to a defect in material or workmanship within 90 days from the date
of purchase, return it to your nearest Sears Parts & Repair Center, and Sears will repair it free of charge.

After 90 days and until one (1) year from the date of purchase, Sears will replace defective parts free of charge.
You pay for labor.
After 90 days and until two (2) years from the date of purchase, Sears will replace the Picture Tube if it is defec-
tive. You pay for labor=

This warranty applies only if this (product) is used for private household purposes.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Dept. 817WA, Roffmaa Estates, IL 60179
For the mocation of a Soars Service Center in your area : 1o800o488o1222

Pdated in Mahysia 1EMN20J 00
T2020UA -k_


